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UIHC patients see 4 percent price hike

• UIHC offit1 cials attribute
the rise in part
to the continuing change
, in the nation's
- health care.

By ErIc PetersetI
The Dally Iowan
All inpatients, outpatients and diagnostic services patients at the UI Hospitals and Clinics will see a 4 percent
rate hike for services received after and
including July 1.
The Iowa state Board of Regents
approved the increase 'fuesday in a meeting at the Memorial Union in Ames,
The hike is consistent with other
Iowa hospital rates, said Edward Howell, UIHC director and CEO, who

helped present the proposal.
The increase can be attributed in
part to a shift in the nation's health
care, including the UIHC, said Dean
Borg, UIHC information director.
"The way that people are receiving
their health care is changing, and we
are definitely seeing it here: he said.
Borg added that people are visiting
hospitals more on an outpatient basis
than for extended periods of time.
Although those who do remain at the
hospital are having an "increased complexity· of illnesses, the "steady

decline" in inpatient visits has hurt the
UlHC's revenue, he said.
"All these things result in decreased
revenue," Borg said.
In Tuesday's quarterly report to the
regents, UIHC officials said there were
37,963 patients for the first 11 months
of 1997-98, a 0.09 percent decrease
from the 38,312 for the same period
the year before.
These rates will be added to bills dated
after and including July 1, Howell said.
The hike would have been "much, much
higher" had the urnc not implemented a
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• While students are away, the
UISG hopes to get a start in
achieving its goals for the year,
By Erik Au.
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forum to express their concerns .
Richard Twohy, 3168 Dubuque St.
N .E. , said residents' attitudes are
changing, and the police should
respond in return.
"There are times when this marvelous town feels like Los Angeles,"
Twohy said. He also alluded to the
building of Coral Ridge Mall as a
major influence of change in town.
Charles Eastham, 1152 E. Court
St., expressed concern that Iowa City
police are making traffic stops without issuing tickets or citations. He
said hi s son has told him of many
occasions when officers have stopped
people solely because of their minority
status.
Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Brother-

See PCRB. Page 7A

Second McDonald's robbed
• Police say the same man may
be responsible for the robbery of
both restaurants.
By Jamie Merchlnt
The Dally Iowan
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Do you think the new skywalk design Is an Improvement?
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A second area McDonald's was
robbed Tuesday, and police say they
suspect the two crimes may be connected.
Iowa City police received a report of
a robbery in progress at McDonald's,
804 S. Riverside Drive, at 1:17 a.m.
'fuesday. A similar robbery took place
at the Coralville McDonald's, 618
First Ave., on July 8 at 11:27 p.m.
During the most recent robbery, an

employee at the Iowa City McDonald's
reported a confrontation with an
armed male wearing dark clothing as
he left work early Tuesday morning,
according to police reports.
The suspect, armed with a dark-colored handgun, allegedly forced the
employee back into the store and was
able to obtain an undetermined
amount of money before exiting
through a rear door, police said. The
McDonald's employee was not injured.
Iowa City police Lt. Ron Fort said
the two robberies may be linked.
"There's a strong possibility that
they are the same suspect,n Fort said.
He said the similar descriptions of both
suspects was a basis for this possibility.

:Student government gets head start on fall

The departure of many UI students
for the summer has left the Union more
quiet than normal, but behind the
doors of the UISG office, executives are
working to implement their goals.
Executive officials h.ave been putting
in 12- to IS-hour weeks, hoping to get
things ready for the fall se mester, said
, Jessica Villanueva, a UlSG Undergrad- The NBA asked afedll'
uate Collegiate Senate executive and
clare that It does not ~ , UIjunior.
gtheleague's lockout~

!len the old contoo e~
ere could be no trades,fret

01 file photo

At the first public forum of the
Police-Citizens Review Board, many
Iowa City residents expressed the
need for the Iowa City police to keep
up with the changing atmosphere of
the community.
Iowa City resident and attorney
Linda Levey said she would like to see
the police communicate more with
residents, She noted that blame for
the increase in gang-related violence
and drug busts in town seems to have
recently been placed on African Americans.
"These are not all gangsters; these
are human beings," Levey said.
"There's tension and lack of understanding of minority people.n
More than 25 Iowa City residents
turned out for Tuesday evening's

Iowa City resident

See MCDONALD'S. Page 7A
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UI Relations
(ABOVE) The new $740,000 skywalk lor Ihe Biology Building, which was designed by artlsl Siah
Armajanl, was unanimously approved Tuesday by Ihe UI Art on Campus Committee.
(BELOW) The 1997 design for the skywalk, which was scrapped after negative feedback from Ihe
public and the UI.

The UI Art on Campus Committee unanimously approved Tuesday
the revised design proposal of Siah
Arroajani's skywalk, but reaction to
the latest plan is already mixed.
The Minnesota artist was on
hand for the unveiling of his latest
work, to be built above Dubuque
Street connecting the new Biology
Building with the old Biology
Building.
Stephen Prokopoff, the committee chairman and the director ofthe
Art Museum, said everyone on the
committee was thrilled with the
revised skywalk's look.
"We looked at the modified version of the bridge, and it articulated
a lot of the things that the first one
lacked," he said. "We all loved it."
Another committee member,
First National Bank President Bob
Sierk, agreed that the project's aim
was achieved through the work of
the community and the committee .
"To me, this involved the whole
community and that was represented in the committee," he said. "I feel
a much better product was gained
through the extra time."
Representatives from some ofthe
businesses near the project site
expressed differing views for the
See SKYWALK. Page 7A
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• A new design for the Biology
Building skywalk passed unanimously, nearly a year after the
first version collapsed under
criticism.
By Jared Smith
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five-year cost cutting plan, he said .
The plan, created in 1994, was
designed to "stabilize revenues as well The way that people are receiving
as control costs" and cut approximately their health care is changing, and
$65 million of the UlHC's costs ftom its
we are definitely seeing it here.
operating margin, Howell said.
- Dean Borg,
The operating margin, the difference
UIHC
tnformation
director
in gross revenue and overall expenses,
is 6.1 percent, in comparison with 10.2
percent from a year ago . The UIHC for the fiscal year 1999 will be voted on
uses this extra money for things such today as part of the UI's $1.4 billion
as new equipment, remodeling and fac- budget proposal.
ulty pay increases, Borg said.
01 reporter Eric P,",..n can be reached at:
The UlHC's budget of $400.3 million
eIPtlersCblue,weeQ,ulowa.edu

First police review board:
forum draws residents
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"-----------------------------Summer's good time for us plan ahead and work on projects, because
a

to

there aren't as many issues to deal with.
- S.rah Peninger,
Undergraduate Activ~ies Senate executive and UI senior

-------------------------------"
"Summer's a good time for us to plan
ahead and work on projects, because
there aren't as many issues to deal
with: said Sarah Pettinger, an Undergraduate Activities Senate executive
and UI senior. "Because we just came
into office, it's a good time to plan
ahead and to create a plan of action
before other considerations get in the
way."
A typical day involves meeting with

t

burial for 3 young boys

BALLYMONEY, Northern Ireland On acold. gray July day. in the "saddest of
sad funerals." the people of Northern Ireland said a tear-filled farewell Tuesday to
three young brothers burned to death In a
sectarian attack that came as they slept.
As a bell tolled mournfully, the small
coffins of three boys born to a Catholic
mother who were being raised as
Protestants - were carried Into a rural
Roman Catholio church by strapping
young men whose laces were contorted
with grlel.
PAGE 4A

UISG office Hcretary ErIn Macek

fellow executives and then with various
Dr administrators and other officials
on projects, such as the extension of the
Main Library's hours and increasing
the late-night study program.
Currently, the proposed tuition
increase is one of the most pressing
issues, Pettinger said. UISG is working
on a comprehensive approach with student governments at Iowa State Uni-

.

f Northern Ireland holds

unce Shulyl

The Daily Iowan

prepares papel1 al
the student government mailboxes.

The UISG office Is

open during the
summer and Is
located on the lower level or tile
Union.

See UISG. Page 7A

speed read
Secret Service ruling
appealed
WASHINGTON - The Justice Depatt"
ment appealed a court decision compelling officers who guard the president
to testify before agrand Jury. PAGE 3A

States: Home Is where
the hearts should be
WASHINGTON -In a direct challenge
to a new federal polley, states are passIng laws ordering that organs donated at
home stay at home if there's a patient
who could benefit.
PAGE 3A

I N 0

British
Open to
begin
Thursday
SOUTHPORT,
England - Unlike
a U.S. Open
course, Royal BlrkTIgerWoodl
dale doesn't need a
lawn mower to
bring the world's best golfers to their
knees. Just let that wind blow in Irom the
Irlsh Sea, and the toughest test of golf
takes on a whole new meaning. PAGE 1B

Cross burned on Iowa
family's lawn
PALO, IOWI- Police are treating the
burning of a 4-Ioot cross on a mixed race
family's lawn as a hale crime. The cross
left a pattern on the lawn where lillie
Alford lives with her sons and three
younger children.
PAGE 3A

Iowa City eyed as film site
DAVENPORT - The director who won
top prizes at two prestigious film festivals
this year is shooting part of his next feature In Iowa. Crews are already scouting
locations
PAGE SA
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• Change Is
inevitable,
except from
a vending
machine.
·llove cats
-they taste
jusllike .
chicken.

• Out of my
mind. Back
in five min-

utes.
• Cover me.
I'm changing lanes.
• As long as
there are
tests, there
will be
prayer in
public
schools.
• Happiness
is a belt-fed
weapon.
• Laugh
alone, and
the world
thinks you're
an idiot.

JUltln TornerfThe Dally Iowan

• Sometimes
I wake up
grumpy;
other times I
let her sleep.

·1 want to
die In my
sleep like my
grandfather,
not
screaming
and yelling
like the passengers in
his car.

UI sophomore Luke Raymond reacts to a practice ball hit by Ryo Yoshl at the Finkblne practice range Monday afternoon. The two were practicing prior to heading out

on the course lor a round 01 golf.

calendar ---,

newsmakers -------,
Madonna leads MTV
Video Award nominations
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Madonna
got nine nominations Tuesday for
MTV Video Music Awards, 10110 wed
by the pop band Garbage with eight.
Madonna's
"Ray of light"
received eight
nominations ,
including one for
best video of the
year. Her
"Frozen" got one
for special
eHects.
All of
Garbage's nominations were for
Madonna
"Push It,"
Including a chance to compete in the
group video, alternative and direction
categories.
The Cherry Poppin' Daddies, Chumbawamba, Natalie Imbruglia and Mase
were nominated for new artist.
Will Smith had six nominations,
including video of the year and viewer's choice for "Gettin' Jlggy Wit It."
The awards show will be broadcast
on Sept. 10 from the Universal
Amphitheatre.

• OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Woody
Guthrie has been dead and buried 31
years, but he's got an album 01 new
songs out. Mermaid Avenue is a collection of Guthrie lyrics set to music and
recorded by British folk musician Billy
Bragg. The songs include recollections
of Guthrie's childhood in Okemah, a ditty
about actress Ingrid Bergman and his
thoughts about songwriter Hanns
Eisler's brush with the House Committee
on Un-American Activities.

Miss USA Pageant is
revamped
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - There's
been no talk of singing "There She Is,"
But former quarterback Boomer Esiason has taken the job to host the 78th
annual Miss America Pageant.
"One thing's for sure," Esiason said
Monday. "It's afar cry from a Monday
night in the booth with AI (Michaels) and
Dan (Dierdorf)."
Esiason, 37,
will be paired with
"The View" cohost Meredith
Vieira on the 2
1/2-hour telecast
on Sept. 19, ABC
and pageant QHicials said.
Why Esiason?
He's young, cute
Esiason
and already part
01 ABC's lineup as an analyst for "Monday Night Football" beginning this lall,
Miss America Pageant CEO Leonard
Horn said.
Whether the job lasts more than one
year depends on how well Esiason
does, Horn said.
Esiason's presence won't be the only
new twist in the telecast. Producers on
Monday promised a surprise ending.

The Iowa Summer Wriling Fesllval will sponsor a
reading by fiction writer Sharon Oard Warner in Shambaugh Auditorium at the Main Library at 8 p.m. Call 3352534.
The Bicyclists 01 Iowa City will sponsor a RAGBRAI
warm-up session titled "Instructions for RAGBRAI Trip:
Bike-Boxing Lesson " in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7:30 p.m.
The American Business Women 's Association will
hold its monthly meeting to feature "The Della McGrath
Slide Show" in Meeting Room B01 the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7:30 p.m.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub·
lication 01 event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (whic~ appears
on the classified ads pages) or type·
written and triple -spaced on a lull .
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone
number, which will not be published, 01
a contact person in case 01 questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan striVes for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting .
of news. II a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request lor a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legat Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters 01 public '
record known to its readers, The Oai~
Iowan prints police , public safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-&000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
lor summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
'
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

States
• Many fear the federal rules
would be a bonanza for a few
transplant programs that serve
the sickest patients, but a loser
for smaller centers.
By laura Meckler
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Louisiana
doesn't want its citizens' livers
going to Mississippi. Or Arkansas.
Or anywhere else for that matter.
South Carolina wants to keep
its citizens' livers, too. So do Wisconsin and Oklahoma.
In a direct challenge to a new
federal policy, states are passing
laws ordering that organs donated
at home stay at home if there's a
patient who could benefit.
It's the opposite approach from
the federal Department of Health
and Human Services, which has
issued new rules meant to break
down geographic barriers. The
department hopes to equalize
waiting times across the country.
The l)ew rules, now under congressional scrutiny, are not yet
final. But in case that changes,
states are laying the groundwork
for a court challenge.
"Our work is based on the giving

Justice D
• Meanwhile, Kenneth Starr
has reportedly subpoenaed
Secret Service records on
Clinton's nighttime activities
between 1995 and 1997.
By larry Mlrlauk
Associated Press

' WASHINGTON - In a maneuver
that could delay any Secret Service
testimony in the Monica Lewinsky
1investigation, the Justice Department appealed a court decision
! compelling officers who guard the
• Tow-ers
president to testify before a grand
will be viojury.
lated.
Contending a three-judge >panel
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have
to
in
order
to
do
the
best
job
posappreciated by both clients and your
alarm. It's best to monitor the situation
:, the IRS.
influences.
1, no preliminary hearing has been
employer. Relationships will develop
sible. You will impress your boss with your
Night Production Manlger:
carefully and avoid any major confrontaset.
quickly. Contracts appear to be favorable . talent and your insight into future trends.
tions until later In the week.
Robert Foley ........... .335-5789
Assault with a dangeroul .eapon
, - Jeramle J. Cadle, Lone Tree, Iowa,
preliminary hearing has been set for
~pplications for fall photography, Web master and editorial
July 24 at 2 p.m.
:writing positions are available in Room 201 N. CommunicaInterference with olllelel letl Matthew
G. Petersen , 556 Westside
:tions Center, across from the UI Main Library. Call 335-6030
--IOWA SUMMER REP ' 9 8 - 1 Drive, preliminary hearing has been
:for more information.
set for July 24 at 2 p.m.
Public Intoxication, third convlcI tlon Joseph F. Vanhoe, 324 N.
Gilbert SI., preliminary hearing has
been set for July 24 at 2 p.m.
Operating while Intoxicated The Great Outdoor Store
Matthew G. Petersen , 556 Westside
, I
Drive, preliminary hearing has been
I set lor July 24 at 2 p.m.; Troy L.
Barkalow, North liberty, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Driving while sUlpended - David
Perry, 2567 Clearwater Court, no pre~ limlnary hearing has been sel.
Driving while revoked - Joseph
O. Franklin, no address given, no preI liminary hearing has been sel.
. Intlrterlnce with deviCes, signs or
Ilgnlls - Rebecca A. Krlva, 419 S.
Johnson SI. Apt. B, no preliminary
hearing has been set.
POllelllon 01 • lehldule I conWoolrich· Siumberjack • ColumbIa· Nlke· Eureka· MerrIll • trollid lubltlnce - Giles l. Steckman, Coralville, no preliminary hearIng has been set; David Perry, 2567
Cedar Rapids
Iowa City
I
Clearwater Court, no preliminary hearIng has been set; Michael S. Fair3338 Center Point Rd HE 9435 Riverside Dr.
banks, 415 WQodslde Drive Apt. 1, no
207 f \'I,lshlngton
01 ,,,"
364-4369
354-2200
prelimlnaty hearing has been set; Troy
~
338-0553
I.l"n F. ilq
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States feel fed policy heartless
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• Many fear the federal rules
would be a bonanza for a few
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The federal government is trying to suck organs from small and midtransplant programs that serve dle-sized states and send them to large regional transplant centers.
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could get far fewer organs and
might go out of business. They are
lobbying Congress to overrule the
department.
But some states aren't waiting
for Congress. Four states have
passed laws erecting walls around
their states, ready to challenge the
department in court. And at least
four other states have considered
similar laws . Others have
approved resolutions urging the
federal agency to reconsider.
"The federal government is trying to suck organs from small and
middle-sized states and send tllem
to large regional transplant centers," said Oklahoma Gov. Frank
Keating when he signed the state's
law in April.
So far, these laws have been
essentially symbolic. They allow
the state's organ donation firms to
continue with interstate agreements that are mutually beneficial. For instance, states may still

PALO, towa (AP) - Police are treating
the buming of a 4-foot cross on a mixedrace family's tawn as a hate crime.
"We're thinking it's more localized, but
we're taking it seriously," Police Chief
Russ Swain said. "It's still a hate crime
until we know differently."
The cross left a pattern on the lawn
where lillie Alford lives with her sons,
David, 19, Jeremy, 15, Luis, 10, and
three younger children.
"My kids are Hispanic and Indian, and
you can teli," Alford said, adding she
thinks her family was targeted because of
its ethnic background.
The family has received harassing
telephone calls , one including racial
slurs.
"I just don 't trust this town anymore:
Atford said. "I don't have faith in it."
The Alfords recently moved to the
town from Grundy Center, Iowa, and
Swain believes they are the Victims of a

pany thaI prepares sandwiches and other
food for vending machines, and the family receives rental assistance from a local
agency. Jeremy's girlfriend is black.
"I'm a single mom, trying to bring
myself up," Alford said. "It seems they
don't want me to .... I didn't know a
town could be like this."
Swain said he is close to making an
arrest, and city officials are quick to point
out that this community of 550 about six
miles northeast of Cedar Rapids is not
racist.
' We've got a nice little town: Palo
Mayor Robbi Kane said. "We don't need
that."
Alford said the 10 p.m. Sunday incident kept her awake that night, and she
was afraid to go to work Monday.
Iowa's hate crimes law allows for
added penalties for Ihose convicted of
assault. arson or other activities when
motivated by race.

Justice pepartment appeals Service ruling
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of South Carolinians," said Nancy
A. Kay, executive director of the
South Carolina Organ Procure:
ment Agency. "We like to take care
of our neighbors here."
It's a microcosm for the larger
debate around organ allocation.
Supporters of the new policy say
these state laws ignore reality:
Many people leave their states' to
seek transplants. Opponents say
they are just trying to protect the
in-state centers, ensuring care for
patients who can't afford to leave.
The federal department's plan
would send organs to the sickest
patients first, no matter where
they live. It would overturn the
current geographic system, which
offers organs to patients at local
transplant centers first.
Many fear the new policy would
be a bonanza for a few transplant
programs that serve the sickest
patients - but a loser for smaller
centers everywhere else, who

send kidneys elsewhere when
there is a perfect biological match.
But the state laws are in direct
connict with the new federal policy, which says geography cannot
be a primary factor in organ allocation.
If it goes to court, the legal question would be whether the department had the authority to write its
rule in the first place. Opponents
say the department overstepped
its bounds.
Several states have considered
laws but decided against them.
A Tennessee-first law was on a
fast track until a local organ procurement group pointed out that
the state's current system does not
always follow state lines. Life
Resources Regional Donor Center
in Johnson City, Tenn., also serves
part of Virginia and considered
merging with a group that serves
other states, as well.
·States are geographical accidents," said Lee McCartt, director
of Life Resources . "In Bristol,
Tenn., you can step across Main
Street and you're in Virginia."
Health Secretary Donna Shalala
makes the same point. "We don't
need to have patien·ts dying
because an organ was stopped at
the border," she said .
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• Meanwhile, Kenneth Starr
has reportedly subpoenaed
Secret Service records on
Clinton's nighttime activities
between 1995 and 1997.
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In a maneuver
that could delay any Secret Service
testimony in the Monica Lewinsky
investigation, the Justice Department appealed a court decision
compelling officers who guard the
president to testify before a grand
jury.

Contending a three-judge' panel
wrongly "substituted its judgment"
for the judgment of experienced
' Secret Service officers and agents,
the department asked the ll-member U.S. Court of Appeals Tuesday
· .......... 335-5787
, I(or the District of Columbia to
recon~ider the case.
· ......... .335-6030
Meanwhile, a government official
n:
speaking on condition of anonymity
· .......... 335-6030
said Independent Counsel Kenneth
has subpoenaed the Secret
· .. .. ...... 335-5856
Service for records that would
detail President Clinton's activities
and whereabouts at night on
num.erous dates between 1995 and
_.......... 335-6063
1997 as they press ahead with their
lor:
investigation of an alleged presiI .......... 335-5849
dential affair and cover-up. CBS
, News first reported the request.
_.......... 335-5848
Lewinsky began working at the
White House as an intern in midoper .......335-5851
1995 and transferred to the Pentagon in the spring of 1996, returning
~per ....... 335-5851
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The collective judgment of the only persons capable of appraising
the impact of compelled testimony - the persons required by Congress to protect the president's safety - cannot be set aside without very good reason.
- Justice Department

-----------------------------"
to the White House on more than
three dozen occasions for visits,
mostly to the Oval Office.
Previously, the Associated Press
reported that Starr was seeking
similar records from the White
House that would detail Clinton's
whereabouts on key dates of interest and that presidential aides
were resisting turning over the
records, because they considered
the request too broad.
In its appeal, the Justice Department painted for the court the
gravest potential consequence of
forcing personnel to testify - a
presidential assassination. The
same argument, that a president
who couldn't trust his bodyguards
would jeopardize his safety by
keeping them at a distance, failed
to sway the three-judge appellate
panel or a lower court judge.
"As the Secret Service has
explained in no uncertain terms,
the life of the president may turn
upon recognition" of a new privilege
for agents who protect the president, the Justice Department's latest brief said.
"The collective judgment of the
only persons capable of appraising

the impact of compelled testimony
- the persons required by Congress to protect the president's
safety - cannot be set aside without very good reason ," the brief
said.
"And none exists here."
The appeal was filed as Starr's
chief witness, Linda Tripp, spent a
fifth day testifying before a grand
jury. Tripp's tape-recorded conversations with Lewinsky triggered
the investigation into possible perjury and obstruction of justice.
The three-judge panel ruled on
July 7 that Starr can question
Secret Service personnel before the
grand jury, which is investigating

whether Clinton and Lewinsky lied'
about a sexual relationship and
whether Clinton and others t ried to
obstruct the investigation.
Six of the full court's 11 judges
would have to agree for the case to
be reconsidered. [f the full appeals
court does not rehear the case, the
Justice Department could ask the
Supreme Court to consider it. But
the high court does not return from
its summer recess until October.
The Secret Service's assessment
of the risk to the president is based
in part on the agency's "careful
study of assassinations and assassination attempts, as well as the
individual directors' decades of personal experience of protecting the
president," the department's brief
said.
The three-judge panel ruled that
it should be left to Congress to
determine "whether a prot ective
function is .l;Ippropriate in order to
en suire ltl\ safety of the president,
and, if so, what the contours of that
privi lege" should be.

Brlln RlyfThe Dally Iowan

Members of the Iowa City Police Department's Special Response Team
practice serving high-risk search warrants Tuesday afternoon In an abandoned house al230 Prentiss Sf. The team practices once a month.
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Magistrate
Public Intollcatlon - Jerry L. Barber, Des Moines, was fined $90.
District
Forgery - James B. Dennis, South
Sioux City, Neb., preliminary hearing
has been set for July 24 at 2 p.m.
Theil, second degree - Paul
Schuchert, Coralville, no preliminary
hearing has been set.
Burglary, third degree - Michael
S. Fairbanks, 415 Woodside Drive ApI.
1, no preliminary hearing has been
sel.
Alllult wllh a dangerous weapon
- Jeramie J. Cadle, Lone Tree, Iowa,
preliminary hearing has been set for
July 24 at 2 p.m.
Interference with olllcill acts Matthew G. Petersen , 556 Westside
Drive, preliminary hearing has been
set for July 24 al 2 p.m.
Public Intoxication, third convlc·
lion - Joseph F. Yanhoe, 324 N.
Gilbert St., preliminary hearing has
been set for July 24 at 2 p.m.
Operallng while Intollcated Matthew G. Petersen, 556 Westside
Drive, preliminary hearing has been
set for July 24 at 2 p.m.; Troy L.
Barkalow, North Liberty, no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Driving while suspended - David
Perry, 2567 Clearwater Court, no preIImlnary hearing has been set.
Driving while revoked - Joseph
D. Franklin, no address given, no preliminary hearing has been set.
. Interference with devlcII, slgM or
Ilgnlls - Rebecca A. Kriva, 419 S.
Johnson St. Apt. B, no preliminary
hearing has been sel.
Poulliion 01 • schedule I conIrolled lubstlnc. - Giles l. Steckman, Coralville, no preliminary hearIng has been set; David Perry. 2567
Clearwater Court, no preliminary hearIng has been set; Michael S. Fairbanks, 415 Woodside Drive Apt. 1, no
prellmlna(y hearing has been set; Troy

L. Barkalow, North Liberty, no preliminary hearing has been sel.
- complied by Kelly Wilson

POLICE

Harry H. Larner , 17, 1418
Sycamore St., was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at 500 S. Dubuque SI. on July
13 at 2:50 p.m.
Tamr. S. Denny, 38, Washington,
Iowa, was charged with driving while
suspended at the corner of Southgate
Avenue and Keokuk Street on July 13
at 5:15 p.m.
Jerry l. Barber, 31, Des Moines,
was charged with public intoxication
at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar,
111 E. College St., on July 13 at 3:21
p.m.
Joseph D. Frlnklln, 18, address
unknown, was charged with driving
while revoked at the 1000 block of
Crosspark Avenue on July 13 at 10:09
p.m.
Joseph F. Vlnhoe, 48, 324 N.
Gilbert St., was charged with public
intoxication-third offense at the corner
of Burlington and Gilbert streets on
July 13 at 11 :40 p.m.
David Perry, 30, 2567 Clearwater
Court, was charged with driving while
suspended and posseSsion of a
schedule I controlled substance at the
corner of Mormon Trek Boulevard and
Walden Road on July 14 at 12:11 a.m.
Michael S. fairbanks, 22, 415
Woodside Drive Apt. 1, was charged
with third-degree burglary at 415
WoodSide Drive Apt. 4 on July 14 at 1
a.m.
R.b.cci A. Krlvl, 20, 419 S. Johnson SI. Apt. 13, was charged with possession of an open container, public
Intoxication, possession of alcohol
under the legal age and Interference
with devices, signs or signals at the
corner of Iowa Avenue and Linn Street
on July 14 at 4:10 a.m.
- compll.d by Jlmle Marchlnt

Looking lor a naw salol Maals?
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LOAN RATES: NEW CARS
A. 38 months 7.50% APR*
B. 48 months 7.75% APR*
C. 80 months, 7.80% APR*

PRE-OWNHI VBllClES
O.Terms
8.50% APR*
trom 24 80
months * *

.
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Our website: www.lsbt.com

IOWA

STATE BANK
•

& TRUST

COMPANY

Terms of your loan will be detennined by the age of the vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
an ISB&T checking or savings account, •Annual percenlage rates are accurate as of 5-1-98 and n subject to
change. ··On 1993·97 models. Terms of your loan will be detennlned by the age of the vehicle. Monthly payments
based on $10,000 borrowed are as follows: A. $311.14, B. $243.03, C. $202.35, D. Example: payment of $315.n
per $10,000 borrowed for 36 months.
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Northern Ireland buries three brothers

• Hundreds of Catholics and
Protestants attend the funeral
of the three Catholic boys killed
in an arson attack.
It IItstIII GIzIIy
Associated Press

BALLYMONEY, Northern Ireland - On a cold, gray July day, in
the "saddest of sad funerals," the
people of Northern Ireland said a
tear-filled farewell Tuesday to
three young brothers burned to
death in a sectarian attack that
came as they slept.
As a bell tolled mournfully, the
small coffins of Richard, Mark and
Jason Quinn - three boys born to
a Catholic mother who were being
raised as Protestants - were carried into a rural Roman Catholic
ohurch by strapping young men
whose faces were contorted with
grief.
"We meet in sorrow for the death
of these children, but our shared
liorrow is a beacon of hope for aU
our community," said the Rev. Peter
Forde, Ballymoney's Roman
Catholic parish priest. "And in this,
our very troubled country, may it
light our way ahead."
The hundreds of Catholic and
Protestant mourners who overflowed the Church of Our Lady
and SL. Patrick wept throughout
much of the 90-minute Requiem
Mass. But it was a heartfelt poem
written by two young women who
knew the boys that struck the
deepest chord - and drew spontaneous applause.
"Why would someone do this, is
the question on our lips . Who
would have so much evil at their
fingertips?" one of the women,
Andrea Ramsey, read in a strong,
clear voice.

"Three joUy fellas, who had so
much to learn and enjoy, have
been snatched away from us
today," she continued. "And we all
have a feeling of toss that will never go away_"
The crowd murmured its
approval of the line: "Oh Lord,
please let the evil people be
brought to justice some day."
Tensions spilling over from a
Protestant march blocked since
July 5 near Portadown, 60 miles
southwest of Ballymoney, were
blamed for the Sunday morning
firebombing of the Quinn house.
Authorities said they believed
the family was targeted because
Chrissie Quinn , 29 , lived there
with her Protestant boyfriend.
Two men are being questioned in
connection with the attack.
Quinn and the boys' 12-year-old
brother, Lee , who survived
because he was spending the night
at his grandmother'S, were still in
shock Tuesday, sitting dazed and
expressionless during the Mass.
Not so for the 12 pallbearers,
who found the task of carrying the
little white coffins to the altar
almost more than they could bear.
Though four men shared a task
one man could easily shoulder alone,
members of each group leaned on
each other for support and comforted those who broke down as they
entered the old stone church.
Pictures of the smiling boys ages 11, 10 and 9 - lay atop the
white coffins , alongside brass
nameplates and crosses.
During "this saddest of sad
funerals," the. Most Rev. Patrick
Walsh, bishop of Down and Connor, told the congregation that in
the wake of the horrific killings
"voices have been raised - voices
of sanity, voices of reason.
"Agonizing words, words of self-

howi
hereb
I Impressive artworks in the
UI Art Museum's permanent
collection should be displayed
impressively.
By Alan Murdock
The Daily Iowan
Not long ago I went with my fam-

Associated

John Dillon carries one 01 his son's
collins Tuesday as the three collins 01
Richard, Mart and Jason Quinn are
moved to the Catholic church at
Rashartin, Northern Ireland.
examination, courageous words,
words of strength, words of healing have been spoken."
He also made an indirect reference to the Protestant marchers'
insistence on parading through a
Catholic neighborhood in Portadown and the violence that demand
has touched off.
"The weapons of hate-filled
words inevitably fuel weapons of
murderous destruction ," he said.
Later, a sweet, lilting choir sang
a hymn: "If you walk among the
burning flames, you shall not be
harmed."
Richard, Mark and Jason were
buried in nearby Rasharkin,
where the Quinn family has its
roots, in the Catholic ground of St.
Mary's Church.

Associated Press

The Rev. Peter Forde sprinkles holy water over the collins 01 Richard, Mart and Jason Quinn as they are carried Into ,
the Church 01 Our Lady and 81. Patrick in Ballymoney, Northern Ireland, Tuesday.
Irene Quinn, the boys' grandmother, said her daughter wanted
them buried there so she never
again would have to set foot in
Ballymoney. Chrissie Quinn was
also insistent the boys have a
Catholic funeral.
Among the mourners were the
firefighters who tried to save the
boys: Colin Parry, who lost a son
in a 1993 Irish Republican Army

Military becomes biggest U.S. slumlord
• Several consultants and
$37.5 million later, the Pentagon has yet to break ground on
a single new housing unit.
By John Diamond
Associated Press
FORT CARSON, Colo. - Tonette
Hanna doesn't need a weather forecaster to tell her when it's snowing.
The flakes blow right in through
the windows of her aging Army row
house.
Nearly three years after the Pentagon persuaded an alarmed Congress to allow private-sector developers to step in and replace dilapidated
military homes such as Hanna's, it
has spent $37.5 million on consultants without breaking ground on a
single new housing unit.
Only two Navy projects, which
were under way before the program
began, have been funded . Meanwhile, the military says two-thirds
of its family housing units are inadequate.
"In reality, we're the biggest slumlords in the country," said Michael J .
Haze, chief of Fort Carson's housing
division. "I have soldiers every day
telling me they live in the projects."
Defense Department officials,
who in 1996 promised that eight to
10 projects totaling 2,000 new units
would be awarded within a year,
now blame legal and bureaucratic
delaYII. They say several contracts
are on the horizon and insist things
will improve.
Lawmakers who supported the
move of giving the military greater
flexibility to form partnerships
with developers now call it a good
idea badly executed.
"This is just inexcusable," said
Rep. Tillie Fowler, R-Fla., a member of the House National Security
Committee. "The whole idea behind
this was to quickly get housing for
our members who are waiting, and
instead, it seems to be slowing it
down."
.
Behind the bureaucracy, thousands of military families continue to
tolerate what the Pentagon acknowledges is shoddy, substandard housing lJ.ecause they cannot or will not

Associated Press

Susan Robbins sits with her son Zackery in Iront 01 her lamily's quarters at
Fort Carson, Colo., in this May 12, 199B, tile photo. Robbins leels the Army's
lack 01 maintenance 01 lamily housing poses a danger to her children.
pay higher rents for off-base housing. Even at Fort Carson, some 2,000
families now living of,T the base are
on a waiting list for housing.
When Scott Moore, a military
policeman, moved his family into
government housing at Fort Carson, Army officials asked him to
sign a lead-paint notification form .
In effect, Moore said, the Army was
saying, "If your kid eats paint, it's
not our fault."
Susan Robbins, who also Jives on
the windswept base at the fool of
the Rocky Mountains, complains
frequently about cabinets falling off
the walls, sliding doors off their
runners, windows that won't open
or close and flaking linoleum lioors.
Like her neighbor, Hanna, also the
wife of an Army enlisted man, Robbins has grown accustomed to a
slow response.
"When you live in government
housing, they can do anything they
want, because they own you," she
said.
Fort Carson does the best it can
within a generally declining housing budget, Haze said. The leadpaint form merely warns residents
of the potential hazard and says if
paint starts chipping, maintenance
will seal it in, he said. Some units

have recently received new heating
units, windows and kitchen appliances, he added.
But there is no debate within the
military about the urgency of the
problem involving 30- to 40-yearold housing units.
A Pentagon study found 200,000
of the 300,000 family homes owned
or leased by the government need
to be renovated or replaced.
More than a third of active-duty
service members who live with their
spouses or family use military housing. Two-thirds of single members
live in military housing. Most do so
by choice; a few, such as base commanders or fighter squadron members, are required to live on base.
The size and quality of housing
improves with rank, but problems
exist in both officer and enlisted
quarters. Defense officials worry the
deteriorating conditions will lower
morale and increase departures.
Congress, concerned that traditional military construction methods were too costly and slow, created a five-year program beginning in
1996. It allows the Pentagon to provide loan guarantees, land leases,
commercial incentives and the
opportunity for contractors to own
and operate the military housing

units they build .
Fort Carson was scheduled to
launch the first project last year,
allowing a developer to refurbish
1,824 units, build 840 more and
take ownership of them alL Now,
after months of legal and bureaucratic delays, the contract has been
put off until late 1999.
With Fort Carson delayed, the
Pentagon plans to proceed later
this summer with projects at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, and the
Marine Corps Logistics Base at
A1bany, Ga.
"The program is not proceeding as
fast as I think many had hoped, but
it's probably about the pace that
should be expected," said John Goodman, head of the Pentagon's House
Revitalization Support Office.
Unless the Pentagon begins to
show some results, lawmakers
warn they may kill the program
when it expires in 2000.
"I am embarrassed," said Rep.
Joel Heliey, R-Colo., chairman of a
military housing subcommittee,
speaking of the delays at Fort Carson, which is in his district. "I am
terribly disappointed in it."
So far, consultants have been the
big beneficiaries. Goodman said his
agency spent $7.5 million over two
years on consultants. And the military services have signed contracts
for $30 million more over five years
for private-sector advice.
The revitalization office has
spent $16 million toward actual
housing projects, mostly for the
Navy projects in Corpus Christi,
Texas, and Everett, Wash.
Lauren Ariker Korman, spokeswoman for the Pentagon's housing
revitalization office, said the consultants "are really critical to us.
We need private-sector expertise."
She said by 2000, as many as
30,000 military housing units could
be under development.
A key startup problem, Goodman
told lawmakers, was that the Pentagon lacked the business savvy
and technical skills to wade into
the real-estate market.
"It's not rocket science, but it
involves the kind of financial skills
and analysis that the government
doesn't have," Goodman said.

3 children die after accidentally locking themselves in trunk
• Relatives searched for nearly
an hour before the children's
They were all blue, and the oldest
aunt heard a gasp.
little girl was vomiting and trying
If CIwts Roberts
to breathe.

"

Associated Press

GALLUP, N.M. - Relatives drove
around their neighborhood for up to
an hour searching for four young
cousins before discovering they were
locked in the trunk of the car, suffocating and dying from the heat.
Two boys, ages 3 and 4, and a 2year-old girl were pronounced dead
Monday night after being pulled
from the trunk. A 6-year-old girl
was in critical condition Tuesday.
Police were treating the case as a

- Melody Montoya,
neighbor

"

tragic accident.
"They're the sweetest kids," said
Jimmy Rohan, their uncle. "They
were always together."
The children apparently climbed
into the trunk to play after Manuel
Rohan, 24, the father of two of the
children, left if open after removing
a dead car battery he was going to

to the UI Art Museum to show
the Byron Burford exhibit
to take another look at the permanent collection. As
we looked at a few
of the new acquisitions to the print
collection, my
10-year-old
stepbrother
pointed to a
Willem
de
Kooning and
said rather
loudly,
"I
cou ld do that.
They probably paid that
guy a zillion
dollars for
that thing. I
hate it when
that happens."
I didn 't
tell him that
he couldn't
"do that,".just
as I couldn't;
first, because

charge, Lt. Craig Meo said. PoHce
believe the children closed the
trunk themselves.
About 20 minutes passed before
the relatives noticed the children
were missing and got in a car to
search for them in nearby parks
and playgrounds.
They drove for up to an hour
before the children's l3-year-old
aunt finally found them. She
popped the trunk after hearing a
gasp while she sat in the car listening to the radio, Meo said . .
The car's trunk had weather
stripping and may have been near·
ly airtight, Meo Bald. Temperatures
outside were in the low 90s. Autopsies were planned, but he attrib-

uted the children's deaths to heat
and asphyxiation.
Neighbor Melody Montoya, 17,
said she watched as the family
pulled the children from the trunk.
"They were all blue, and the oldest little girl was vomiting and trying to breathe, and the dad was trying to help the little boy, giving him
mouth-to-mputh, but he was gone,"
she said. "The mom had come
home, lind I heard her scream and
say that 'My kids are deadl' and she
was screaming."
The children who died were Brianna Rohan, 2, Steven Dawson, 4,
and their cousin, Ramon''Ibrrez, 3.
Christina Rohan, 6, was in critical
condition.

bombing in Warrington, England,
and Seamus Mallon, the Catholic
deputy leader of the new Assembly set up as part of Northern Ireland's fledgling peace plan.
"The entire community must
begin to work together at every
level to eradicate the evil of sectarianism and to ensure that all of
the problems t hat we have are
solved by everyone - whatever

their religion or political persuasion," Mallon said.
But mourner Kate Condy, 67,
who tried to help heal the wounds
for years as a member of Northern
Ireland's nonsectarian Alliance
Party, was not hopeful. ,
"You would think something like
this would shock sense into peo·
pie," she said. "But the people who
did this are unshockable."

NAnON &WORLD BRIEFS

Triple-digit temperatures deadly in Texas,
other states
DALLAS (AP) - It's not religion
that's packing them in at the Catholic
Charities center near downtown - it's
the air-conditioning .
About 100 senior citizens have
flocked to the center daily to escape
temperatures that have been in the
triple digits for weeks. The heat has
killed at least 16 people In Dallas County and at least 22 statewide in the
hottest weather to hit the state since
1980.
Other states, including Louisiana,
Oklahoma and New Mexico, are also
sweltering.
"The air-conditioning in my bedroom went out yesterday. It's like
you:re going into a steam room," said
78-year-old Annie Dennis of Dallas,
who ate lunch at the center Tuesday
and carries a water bottle wherever she
goes . "All my plants at home have
died. I'm so weak, and I'm a diabetic:
With more heat and little rain forecast for the rest of the week, relief is
nowhere in sight.
Dallas hit 100 degrees Tuesday
afternoon - 10 degrees less than
Sunday's high. Fort Worth reached 112
Sunday.
Tuesday was the ninth straight day
that north Texas temperatures climbed
to 100 degrees or higher.

Kosovo guerrillas seek
youths'supportin
capital
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP) - After
gains in the rugged countryside, Kosovo's ethnic Alban ian guerrillas are now
recruiting youth In the provincial capital with cryptic phone calls and whiSpers in Sidewalk cafes.
"You know who we are. We will need
you soon: a recent high-school graduate quoted an anonymous caller as
saying .
Another young ethnic Albanian said
callers asked him what he could contribute to the struggle between the
Kosovo Liberation Army and the Serbled government
"They called a lot of people In my
neighborhood ," he said.
Both youths spoke on condition of
anonymity, fearing arrest or harassment by Serb authorities.
On the surface, this provincial capital of concrete apartment blocks, coffee bars and flirting teen-agers appears
far removed from the conflict between
KLA guerrillas and Serb forces , even
though some of the fighting Is as close
as five miles away.
Except for a July 3 bombing In a
Serb nelghbQrhood that caused no
Injuries - which pollee blamed on the
KLA - the city has been spared from
the violence.

Loti: Investigators find
China reaped military
benefit
WASHINGTON (AP) - China has
used sensitive technology from U.S.
satellite exports to enhance Its military
capability, Senate Majority Leader

Trent Lott asserted Tuesday, summa·
rizing what he called the work of a
bipartisan Senate investigation.
The Mississippi Republican also cited "new information " on "direct Chinese financing" of U.S. elections, but
without elaboration. He called for the
appointment of a speCial prosecutor to
pursue such charges.
Surprised Democrats called the
report, delivered to the Senate by Lott
in a morning floor speech, a political
broadside laden with unproven allega·
tions.
"II's partisanship at its worst," said
Senate Democratic Leader Tom
Oaschle of South Dakota.
Lott characterized his comments as
"an interim report " on the Senate
inquiry thus far into Clinton's decision
to let two U.S. aerospace companies,
Loral Space & Communications and
Hughes Electronics Corp .. export satellites to be launched atop Chinese rockets.
"Senate investigators have found
that sensitive technology related to
satellite exports has been transferred
to China ." in violation of stated U.S.
policy," Lott said. "China has received
military benefit from U.S. satellite
exports."

House panel votes to
bar most federal cover·
age of Vlagra
WASHINGTON'(AP) - A House
panel voted Tuesday to forbid the government to reimburse low-Income men
who use Vlagra, the popular anti-impotency pill that a governors' group estimates would cost taxpayers $100 million a year.
In an afternoon of ground-breaking
election-year votes, the House Appropriations Committee also voted to
require federally financed family plan'
nlng clinics to notify parents when giving contraceptives to minors, and to
create a new warning label for blacks
on cigarettes.
The votes came as the committee
voted 32-23 to approve a massive,
$290 billion measure covering the
departments 01 Health and Human Services, Education and Labor for flsoal
1999, which begins Oct. 1. The Senate
has yet to write its own version of the
legislation, which Is perennially one of
Congress' most controversial spendIng measures.
President Clinton threatened to veto
the overall bill TueSday, but his state·
ment did not mention the provisions
lawmakers added . Instead , he com'
plalned that the measure would pro'
vide less than he wants for hiring neVI
teachers, modernizing schools and
Improving jOb training, child care and
other programs.
"This bill shortchanges Investments
In education, and if it were sent to me
In its current form , I would have nd
choice but to veto it," Clinton said In a
written statement.
The Vlagra provision was approved
by voice vote after It was Introduced by
Rep. David Obey, D-Wls., the commHtee's ranking Democrat. It would bloc~
a July 2 Clinton administration directive ordering states 10 use Medicaid,
the health program for low-Income
Americans , to 'cover the drug when
medically necessary.

Award-winning director
to film scenes in eastern
Iowa
DAVENPORT (AP) - The director
who won top prizes at two prestigiOUS
lilm festivals this year is shooting part of
his next feature In Iowa.
Crews are already in the area scouting
locations for "White Boys," which will be
directed by Marc Levin,
"Slam," a story of gang life in Washington, D.C., and prison, won Levin the
Golden Camera Award at the Cannes
Film Festival. He also was honored with
the Grand Jury Prize at the Sundance
Film Festival.
''We are considering Oavenport, Iowa
City. Muscatine and Maquoketa," said

1

own bully
•

I The "meanest man In

Lorenzo" is in jail for a slaying
over property lines.
By Chris Newton
Associated Press
LORENZO , Texas - Larry
McClaren was known as the mean'est man in Lorenzo.
If you drove by his house, he
might have thrown a rock through
' the windshield of your pickup
\truck. If you happened to pass him
on County Road 123 in these West
Texas farmlands, he might have
,tried.to run you into the ditch.
But on Sunday, McClaren's reputation changed from small-town
I bully to alleged killer. Police say
the 49-year-old cotton farme
' walked out into his neighbors' cot1ton field and shot. to death a
and son who were going to be
) nesses in a lawsuit over McClaren's
property lines.
I McClaren was charged with capita! murder and jailed without bail
in the slayings of Clarence Gregory,
170, and his son Loyd, 42, who were
I gunned down as they sat in their
silver Ford pickup . McClaren'
\ lawyer, Floyd Holder, said only that
) hiB client will plead innocent.
·We all better think about
\ Whether we should have stood up to
this guy before now," said Susan
Swenson, who lives on a farm nearby. ·We were all too scared , and
, those were two good men dow[]
there who were killed."
• Dozens of times over the past twc
) or three years, neighbors complained that McClaren had driver.
them off the road or thrown rockE
'\ through their windshields . Once
t.fcClaren was said to have broker
• a farmer's nose because he though
the man was encroaching on hill!
property. Sheriff Red Riley said hI!
even had a report from McClaren'.
I wife that he held a gun to her head.
But Riley said whenever he anc
hie deputies encouraged people t.
press charges against McClaren..
they got the same answer: "Woul_
he know it was me who told? The_
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The boys help with a surgery while a
teacher leaves school in this classic
repeat.

• Impressive artworks in the
UI Art Museum's permanent
collection should be displayed
impressively.
By Alan Murdock
The Daily Iowan
Not long ago I went with my famto the UI Art Museum to show
m the Byron Burford exhibit
to take another look at the permanent collection. As
we looked at a few
of the new acquisitions to the print
collection, my
10-year-old
stepbrother
pointed to a
Will em
de
Kooning and
said rather
loudly,
"I
could do that.
They probably paid tha t
guy a zillion
dollars
for
that thing. I
hate it when
that happens ."
I didn 't
tell him that
he couldn't
"do that," just
as I couldn't;
first, because

neither of us know a thing about
lithography, and second, because
nobody is going to make marks or
think about space on a page in the
same way that de Kooning does,
but I did try to ex.pla.in that de
Kooning's work has yet again been
about breaking the rules of art,
declaring tha.t in the post-World
War II Europe from which he
emerged, nothing is certain but
self-consciousness. .
At the time, ] left the other part
of my stepbrother's statement completely alone. It has to do with how
we 'value, buy and present art. It
has to do with how and when we
deem art viable for placement in a
museum.
In the sculpture court of the UI
museum hang two abstract expressionist works, one by Jackson Pollock and another by Robert Motherwell , which were made to be viewed
together. Both have the intention of
freeing the unconscious and allowing it to drive the art~st with a fury
of brush strokes into the canvas.
Up the stairs and to the left, in
stark contust, hangs "Double
Black" by Richard Serra, a mini·
malist work made with two squares
of treated black paper. Although
this specific work is from 1991, it
comes out of a tradition that
rebelled against Pollock and
friends during the 1960s. The minimalists broke art down to its simplest components, such as color and

shape, creating often very elegant
works compared with the imposing
canvases of the abstract expressionists.
These art works, whether any of
us could "do that" or not, make very
different statements about what
art can be, and yet they are hung
and lighted very conservatively in
our museum, not really showing
them with the vitality that they
contain.
While we haven't quite put a zillion dollars into the artwork at our
museum, as my stepbrother
assumed, we have invested a good
amount. Recently the museum has
acquired two (I'm sure very pricey)
Andy Warhol screen prints , one
from his electric chair series and
another from his flower series,
curators said. Both of these are
paintings filled with vitality, not
only to American art but to contemporary art around the world.
My hope is that when they are
shown, they will be presented as
such, so that they can hang on the
wal1s in dialogue with the other
works in the museum. Our investment in aU of these artworks, and
the works themselves, deserve it.
My stepbrother 's statement
might not have come up if the
works from the permanent collection weren't dispersed so randomly
throughout the building but rather
showed a progression and evolution
within the ideas and forms of art.

DAVENPORT (AP) - The director
who won top prizes at two prestigious
film festivals this year is shooling part of
his next feature in Iowa.
Crews are already in the area scouting
locations for "White Boys,· which will be
directed by Marc Levin,
'Slam,' a story of gang life in Washington, D.C., and prison, won Levin the
Golden Camera Award at the Cannes
Film Festival. He also was honored with
the Grand Jury Prize at the Sundance
Film Festival.
"We are considering Davenport, Iowa
City, Muscatine and Maquoketa," said

ocrats called the
to the Senate by Loll
speech. a political
with unproven allega·
at its worst,' said
ralic Leader Tom
Dakota.
his comments as
rt" on the Senate
Clinton's decision
[aerosp1ace companies,
unications and
Corp., export satelatop Chinese rock·
atars have found
nology related to
been transferred
r.lnl.,tinn of stated U.S.
"China has received
t from U.S. satellite

Paul Marcus, the production manager
for the eastern Iowa unit.
Marcus has opened an office In Davenport but said the film is not set in the
city. He would not divulge the entire plot
but said the main character is a teen-age
boy who bases his dreams on what he
sees in rap videos.
"This film is not about Davenport," he
said. "It is about teens growing up in the
Midwest."
The filmmakers were drawn to eastern Iowa by its rural appearance.
"We like the look of your farm fields.
We want to keep it as real as possible,"
Marcus said.
The crew plans to shoot neighborhoods and some Interior scenes in eastern Iowa. Filming is set to begin next
month.

Davenport Mayor Phil Yerington welcomed the film crew.
"This is good for the area, and they
seem like an impressive group of professionals," Yerington said. "The city will
help them however we can, without getting in the way."
In the meantime, city officials want
people to know the crews are out in the
community.
"We want folks to be aware if they are
contacted that there Is a legitimate production company in town," city spokeswoman Jennifer Nahra said.
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lTown bully allegedly commits murder
1

•

,I The "meanest man m
Lorenzo" is in jail for a slaying
over property lines.

LORENZO, Texas - Larry
McClaren was known as the meanlest man in Lorenzo.
) If you drove by his house, he
might have thrown a rock through
Ithe windshield of your pickup
\ truck. (fyou happened to pass him
on County Road 123 in these West
'Texas farmlands , he might have
\tried. to run you in to the ditch.
But on Sunday, McClaren'S reputation changed from small-town
! bully to alleged killer. Police say
the 49-year-old cotton farmer
' walked out into his neighbors' cotwn field and shot to death a father
and son who were going to be wit) n~sses in a lawsuit over McClaren'S
/ property lines.
McClaren was charged with capital murder and jailed without bail
in the slayings of Clarence Gregory,
170, and his son Loyd, 42, who were
~ gunned down as they sat in their
silver Ford pickup , McClaren's
' lawYer, Floyd Holder, said only that
I his client will plead innocent,
"We all better think about
I whether we should have stood up to
this guy before now," said Susan
Swenson, who lives on a farm near, by. "We were all too scared, and
I those were two good men down
there who were killed ."
Dozens of times over the past two
, or three years, neighbors complained that McClaren had driven
them off the road or thrown rocks
( \ through their windshields. Once,
McClaren was said to have broken
J a farmer's nose because he thought
the man was encroaching on his
property. Sherifi' Red Riley said he
even had a report from McClaren's
~ wife that he held a gun to her head.
But Riley said whenever he and
hie deputies encouraged people to
press charges against McClaren,
they got the same answer: "Would
he know it was me who told? Then
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A Department 01 Public Salety trooper leaves the house 01 larry
McClaren Sunday.
there's no way I'm going to do it."
The town McClaren terrorized is
36 miles east of Lubbock, with a
population of 1,20B. Mainly a coHeetion of old barber shops and
antiques stores, Lorenzo is surrounded by vast cotton fields and
homesteads connected by dirt roads.
Many of the locals knew the Gregorys and said they were genial
people who would often invite folks
out for barbecues on Sundays. Loyd
Gregory was a member of the school
board and was married with two
children. His father had farmed
around the place for decades.
McClaren knew the men were
going to be witnesses in a lawsuit
recently filed by other neighbors
who complained that the farmer
kept turning his tractor around on
their land at the end of each pass
he made in cultivating his field.
Neighbors and investigators
alike believe McClaren slowly
became unhinged as he sank into
financial trouble. They say the man
knew creditors would Soon foreclose on his land.
"He's losing his land, and anyone who's getting that land has
become an enemy In his mind," the

sheriff said.
Billy McClaren said his brother
has been diagnosed with a mental
disorder and stopped taking his
mood-stabilizing medication about
a year ago. Billy McCLaren also
said his brother's wife had left him
around the time of the slayings.
McClaren's father, Billy Sr., said
his son just went ·out of his mind."
He said he begged police on several
occasions to have his son put away
in a mental institution, but they
wouldn't do it.
"It's the law's fault," the elder
McClaren said.
The sheriff said the law doesn't
recognize a parent's right to
demand that. McClaren'S wife
would have had to ask, and she was
too scared, Riley said.
"Is it possible that people out
here share 80me of the responsibili-,
ty for never having pressed
charges? Only God knows that, I
guess," Swenson said. "It's too bad
it had to end this way."
The sheriff said he doesn't blame
folks for being afraid.
"If someone had pressed charges,
it's possible they could be dead
instead of the Gregorys," Riley said.
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THEATER: "Table Manners" at 8 p.m.,
Theatre B, UI Theatre Building.
MUStC: The Mississippi Band at 9 p.m.,
the Union Bar, 121 E. College.
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Answers to any three clues ,n this puzzle
are av3liable by louch·tone phone:
t·900-420·5656 (75¢ per minule).
Annual subscrlpbons are available 'or the
best Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: t-888-7·ACROSS.
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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Looks can be
deceiving

OK HERE.J-ffi
BEITER CHECK IN ... ------...

,.

OU can tell it's an election year.
All the prospective delegates are
putting on happy campaign
faces, posing with babies, wearing John Deere hats .... Sur'e, scoffnow,
but get face-to-face with a candidate or
two and experience for yourself their
charm and confidence.

Y

Go on, try it. You'll
quickly recognize how persuasive the clever little
devils are. And that sometimes makes it easy to
overlook the fact that
politicians are also people
- smart people - though
it goes against my every
moral fiber to say so.
One of those smart people, First District Rep. Jim Leach,
knows a thing or two about playing the politics game. He
should - he's won election to every Congress since 1976. And
just last week came the announcement that his campaign is
getting a helping hand from another proven winner: UI
wrestling Coach Dan Gable.
Concerns that Gable's campaigning efforts might infringe
on his VI responsibilities can be safely laid to rest, said Ann
Rhodes, vice president for University Relations.
Rhodes said she spoke with Coach Gable about his plans to
support Leach's re-election campaign and he understood the
VI's employee policy on political involvement.
"Essentially our policy is, one of our employees, either faculty
or staff, can be involved in political activities on his or her own
time," Rhodes said.
Rhodes explained the VI does not take away an employee's
right to be involved in political activities, but he or she can't
use university resources for the promotion of any particular
political candidate,
So now we can all sleep soundly.
It's a fact that Leach is a long-time Republican, but wait a
~oment before censuring the man. It's also a fact that, on any
given day in Congress, Leach might be found fluctuating from
right to left. Examining his voting history leaves a person reel-'
ing. On June 24, Leach was in the minority, voting against an
amendment to prohibit the use of money by the FDA for developing, testing or approving any drug that chemically induces abortion. The House passed the amendment by a margin of21 votes.
While 82 percent of the Democratic representatives voted to
reject the proposal, Leach was part of the 16 percent of Republicans who sided with their rivals,
In another surprising incident, Leach was among the four
Republican representatives who voted against re-electing Newt
Gingrich as Speaker of the House in January 1997. Favoring
Gingrich were 216 House Republicans and zero Democrats. And
here's the bonus: The day before the vote, Leach personally
appealed to Gingrich to step down, much to the astonishment of
his Republican colleagues.
These are just two refreshing oases that Leach occasion- .
ally offers in a desert of characteristically Republican education cutbacks and defense boosts . But don't assume
Leach has defected. He's still got plenty of sand left in his
Republican sandals.
The question remains, what will Dan Gable bring to his
campaign?
Leach, a former Iowa High School state wrestling champion,
said Gable is literally one of his heroes. "Dan, to me, symbolizes
American competition," Leach said. "Dan is also a very committed, thoughtful individual. And I'm very honored that he agreed
to do this. ... Dan is a real American hero.
"In my life, I have never seen greater leadership. People just
gravitate around him.... It's just sensational."
Leach's Iowa City constituency tends to be critical of his
political position. A hefty population of liberal-thinking voters
under 30 has diminished his acceptance locally. But Leach
seems to be trying to win young Iowans over. He emphasizes
his support of educational funding, programs such as AmeriCorps and environmental preservation - all of which are of
interest among younger voters, And an endorsement from
Gable can't hurt, eiJher.
Leach's association with Gable was a brilliant move. In a community where Leach is lacking in popularity and Gable has
plenty to spare, the teaming was an especially wise decision.
Who out there can honestly criticize Gable? Even a person
with as little interest ip wrestling as myself can appreciate his
accomplishments. He's excellent at what he does. He's built up a
national reputation for the VI wrestling team. What's a critic to
say?
Leach's campaign will certainly enjoy the perks of Gable's support - even if Leach insists he only prizes Gable's competitive
edge and leadership abilities.
Both of these fellows have been through the wringer. But they
clearly know how to make a winning dynasty. So well, in fact,
that it's sometimes tough to distinguish charisma from a wellrehearsed set of responses.
Maybe I'm just new at this political stuff. Five years ago, if
you had asked me to expound on the state of the union, I'd have
responded in the form of a certain extended finger. But I think
college does something to a person. You read Mill, Plato and
Marx, You're in the midst of all kinds of rallies and causes.
Maybe it's just that I'm coming up on yet another birthday
and the sarcastic, jock-slamming, radical-thinking part of my
brain is undergoing an age-induced atrophy, or something, But
as sports figures and RepUblicans go, I've decided that Dan
Gable and Jim Leach are all right.
Somebody, please sedate me.
Carol L1nd .. n Is the Drs assistant Viewpoints editor.

Drug message
will again fall
on deaf ears

EVt1\fTHI~ LOOKS

HE drug war reared its
ugly head again last wee~
when the tag team of Newt
Gingrich and President
Clinton helped unveil a new cam·
paign in the fight against drugs.

T

NcrMNG YE1:,

The plan,
it has been
reported, includes knocking America
"upside the
head" with a
, UISO
series of new
publ ic ser. :continued from Page 1A
vice announ, ¥ersity and the Univeristy of
cements and
Northern Iowa to present a united
quelling the drug problem once and for all. This highly front before the Iowa state Board
evolved procedure is estimated to cost about $1 billio~ of Regents regarding tuition
over the next five years, and it is comforting to know ~ncreases.
that the money is going to be spent wisely.
, "Rumor has it there will be an
Yes, a.f ter the rousi":g success that "Just Say No~ increase in tuition of 3.9 percent,"
and "ThIS Is Your Bram on Drugs" had in diffusing said Jacqueline Comito a VI gradthe the drug epidemi.c, our government has decided pate student and form~r VI Gradwhat we really need IS another catch phrase to help uate and Professional Student
~et, t~ose junkies off the st~eet. Third time's a char;n, (Senate Executive, who is filling in
Isn t It? Perhaps not, Despite the hoopla and acclalJD II'hile Jon Wolseth the current
from politicians, this new step to eliminate narcotics~ 'graduate senate exe~utive is away
not much more than a continuation of previous etTortS ~ {or the summer.
'
such as DAR.E., which to this point have done little
Besides Wolseth there has been
' ~8nother notable absence recently.
to keep people away from ilIe~al substances..
If stich programs were mdeed effective, what · I{]ISG President Brian White has
would explain. the rece~t ri.se in teen-age smoki?g1 ,I ,.\leen interning at Rep, Jim Leach's
Were these kids s?'l0kmg m the bathroom durl~l office in Washington, D.C., for
D.A.~.E . preSe?tatlOns or what? Sa~ ~ha:t you WIll, three weeks . Executives are
but. I m not entIrely convmced the eXlstmg drug-edu· .1 [l!<luired to work 12 hOUTS a week
cation programs are all that suc~essful , a~d there's a during the summer but are
good reason for th.at .. The ~alD flaw. In all drul 'allowed a three-week vacation.
awareness courses hes m their very baSIS - the pro.
..
grams are merely a compilation of scare tactics that 'P ~nate ~x~c~~lVesd,vI!1llc1udlDg
have little to do with either true "awareness" or e ng~dr, °l .setl an d I a$n4uOeO
va,
"education '
",re pal a It e un er
a
You see,'to a healthy 10-year-old, concepts such II ~o:th$f~~;oy~a~~ total o.~j~~
emphysema, liver damage or short-term memory un .er ,
'. e mg.er sal ,
loss are just distant, threatening ideas that become 4enlOr and. VIce. Pre.sldent Scott
of little concern when that child is offered his or her ~human saId he IS paid about $500
first smoke or drink a few years down the line. a mont~.
. ,
Whether the phrase is "Just Say No· or whatever-is .DespI~e White s .ab.sence,. P~t
planned next, anti-drug expressions are weak tinger s8.1d they are filling the VOId.
cliched and have zero effect at high school parties. ' ~ "It's not a problem because it's a
What youths need more than anti-drug cartoons or /-earn effort ..,; all exe~s h"ave their
rah-rah banter from local police officers are real own proJect, she said. If someexamples and tangible evidence of the influences ~ne's gone, we definitely pick up
that drugs can bave on the general population. Sure·
ly we can tell the kids something a little more fright·
ening than this: "You'll get lung cancer," or "YoU!
teeth will turn yellow." A more effective rallying cry,
perhaps, would be "Remember Danny Bonaducer or
"Where's Rick James?"
These, of course, are a couple of celebrities who ontinued from Page lA
saw their mildly successful careers brought down by
narcotics and have become truly scary examples of • The suspect in Tuesday's robthe havoc that drugs can bring. Believe me, ifthere'B fery was described as a male,
anything more harrowing than being a semi-talent· approximately 5 feet 7 inches
ed individual with a tenuous career, it's being a . ~aJl, weighing approximately 140
drug-addled burnout with no career,
pounds, dressed in dark clothing,
To he sure, drugs have taken their toll on a great a ski mask, gloves and carrying a
many, but their effects have been most noticeable handgun.
upon public figures , whose problems have been • The suspect in last week's robbroadcast to people all over the land . This makes
them both relatable and effective as negative role '
l'
models. So forget the stuff with the egg in the frying
pan. Just place two photos of Elvis I.ogether (1956
and 1976) and leave it at that. Any questions?
• The auto behemoth reports
What I'm Buggesting, then, is that we abandon our
current approach toward drugs and try somethini ~n 81 percent drop in profits
that will show children just what drugs will do. ~ue to the strike,
Instead of bringing cops into classrooms to tell kid!
how evil drugs are, schools should enlist the help or I '
By Brian S. Alert
high-profile individuals who have had first.hand l
Associated Press
encounters with illegal substances . Imagine the '--D-E-TR-O-IT--Wi-I-th-lo-ss-e-s-m-ou-n-teffect that
Keith Richards would hive mg fast and no end in sight to a pair
1 an hour wit.h
h
upon e ementary BC 001 children and their attitude: ilf crippling strikes, General Motors
toward drugs. After spending time trying to folio' Corp. went to federal court 'lUesday
the incoherent speech that is the result of drug UBI, for help in breaking the impasse.
what kid would ever want to try the stull?
OM asked a judge to force the
Meanwhile, rather than focus strictly on the nep- pnited Auto Workers into arbitrative health effects of narcotics, emphasis should be lion on the issue of whether the
placed on the widespread negative consequences rI. ..trikes are illegal. If an arbitrator
led h
drugs within society. To begin with, drugs have fueled
crime, tom families apart and gI'ven the Grateful Dead )ru t e walkouts to be illegal, GM
alUld then have grounds to ask a
a fan base. What more needs to be said?
'udge for a back-to-work order
It is discouraging, then, 1.0 see that our goverJI', against the strikers.
ment is devoting its dollars to a cause that will ulll'
The request came as the world's
mately prove to be futile. The new anti-drug Clll' ~o. 1 automaker reported an 81
paign is nothing more than a high-priced excuse fer percent drop in second-quarter profpoliticians to pat themselves on the back whlle their ~ts, largely because of the shutdown.
A. hearing on the arbitration
kids mingle among the drug culture that won't atop
anytime soon. When people start turning do"a demand was scheduled for today.
drugs because of commercials they've seen, be aull ) "The magnitude of the potential
to let me know. Until then, the "drug war" will 1088 to GM resulting from the
remain grounded in the trenches.
inability of the parties to resolve
t this dispute ... justifies prompt
Jille Ammerman is a DI columnist.
, action to compel expedited arbitration," GM said in court papers.
, In the meantime, it also asked
Jar an injunction to order the 9,200

,tJISG works

MR.st~ ...

------

'. extending late

EPITORIAL
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I Club's closing bad sign for I.C .
The closing of a bar or night club in Iowa void is left for a whole segment of the popuCity is always news, because it means a sig- lation.
nificant gathering spot for the community is
If Vito's closed, what would the Greek
lost. But with the announcement of the community do? If the Fieldhouse or Union
closing of the 620 Club, a whole community bars closed their doors, where would the
within the Iowa City community does not underage patrons go? Most likely, these
have a night spot to call its - - - - - - - - - - - - people would draft a new
bar to call their own. But
own anymore.
The 620 Club, 620 S .
Geographically this makes gays cannot just move
Madison St., was the only sense, because the Ul occu- into, say, the Sports Coltraditionally gay bar in
Pies practically every other umn and designate it a
town, and even though
bu ld
gay bar.
enough bars per capita
i ing in the vicinity of
Without the 620, one of
remain in Iowa City , the
South Madison Street,
the city's more popular
620 definitely had a niche
where the 620 is located.
places to dance - whether
that is important and will
h
you' re gay or straight be missed. Not only does it But in terms 0 t e political win likely become yet
seem quite reasonable that and social implications, the
another UI building filled
with offices, cubicles and
a city of 70,000 would have VI is moving into a domain
a gay bar , but a college
ha
I
desklj. Geographically this
town of that many inhabit t rea ly needs to be pre- makes sense, because the
tants should have a local
served in Iowa City.
UI occupie/l practically
watering hole for gays to
every other building in the
call their own.
vicinity and is already
In a Monday press release, the owners of eying the 620's location. But in terms of the
the 620 said, "There are no broader socio- political and social implications, the VI is
logical implications to be drawn from this moving into a domain that really needs to
announcement. The landlord simply exer- be preserved in Iowa City.
cised his prerogative to make use of his
Hopefully, another establishment catering to gays will open soon. It would be a
property."
It seems impossible to not make "broader very wise business move on any entrepresociological implications" from such news. neur's part. Besides, such a place is necesGay bars are not meant to segregate sary to Iowa City, if people want this to
straights and gays but to provide a social remain the "liberal" and "open-minded"
venue that caters to a specific demographic haven that it boasts to be.
- a demographic that is very often discriminated against. By taking the 620 away, a Tara Carter is a DI editorial writer.
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Dog days for rottweilers·

T

rottweilers aren't
GUEST
HIS
past VICIOUS
dogs
Fourth
of
:~:s:J~ed t~a:e~ OPINION
July week- The
same
end, my home was evening that I heard about the
incident, the media
filled with talk of rottweiler
also reported' on a Labrador
the
rottweiler retriever biting a child. The
now missing.
attack on two twin dogAsisyou
can see, any dog can
toddlers in Des attack a person, even the
beloved breed of the Labrador.
Moines.
If a dog is mistreated or
Although this is a terrible
situation to have happen and
quite a scare for the parents of
the children, it reinforces the
bad name that rottweilers
have had for years.
Rottweilers are a breed of
dog that have been stereotyped
as vicious, bloodthirsty monsters. It is not uncommon to
see people deliberately go out
of their way to avoid an owner
and his or her rottweiler walking on the street,
In fact, many insurance
companies won't even insure
the home of a rottweiler owner
for fear of having to pay for the
result of an attack.
The truth of the matter is,

,Continued from Page lA
ton said he believes the department is working with the residents and working on being polite
and courteous while still being
firm and assertive.
"I firmly believe we're going
through changes and have a really good police department,"
Brotherton said,
Eastham noted the current
complaint investigation concerning Faith Walker, which was
reported in The Daily Iowan on
June 12.
"There have been enough
reports for this board to see if it's
occurring," Eastham said.
John Bennett, a VI journalism
sssistant professor, echoed Eastham, giving what he called "anec-

height they are on the same
level as the dog, which can be
seen as challenging or threatening to the dog.
The reason my home was
filled with talk about this incident is because my parents are
the owners of a 10-month-old
male rottweiler that weighs
close to 100 pounds.
Unlike the monsters that
movies and the media use to
portray this breed, my parents'
rottweiler is the sweetest dog I
have ever met, His temperament is a result of the discipline, respect and love that my
parents give to him. The most
vicious thing he has been
accused of doing is licking
someone too much,
I am not trying to belittle
the situation that happened in
Des Moines over the Fourth of
July, but I felt that someone
needed to stick up for the two
dogs that were terminated for
simply doing what their
instincts told tllem to do,
which is protect their masters
and their domain.

trained to attack by its owners,
then it will do so.
I am not accusing the owners of the two rottweilers
involved in last weekend's
attack of being bad pet owners.
What many people may not
understand is that dogs are
instinctively protective, which
means if something unusual or
out of the ordinary is in their
territory, it is their instinct to
protect their home.
This is quite possibly what
happened in the case with the
twin toddlers who were visiting the home of the rottweiler
owners. Also, with almost any
breed of big dog, children are IIIma YDung is an Iowa City resident
seen as a threat because in and dog owner.

readers

police plan to in

GM asks court to
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" I think it'll
decrease it, but I don't
think it'll snuff it out
completely. It
depends on the
movies. "
Ale. Lowe
UI graduate sludent

" I think a lot of people will go to them at
first, but downtown's
closer. There will be
some change but not
much"
Tlrry Mlrtln
UI senior

"Probably kill 'em,
because they'll be
superior theaters ,"
Tom Pringle
UI senior

" I think they're
going to lose a lot of
business because of
the new mall."
Jon Kolollk
UNI sophomore

for immediate action on those
' requests.
" I think It will afflli
The strikes at two parts plants
the downtown the- in Flint have forced the shutdown
aters, because thllt lor 25 assembly plants and more
will probably be bet· than 100 oth?r facto~ie8 across
ter movies and bIIW North America, idlIng about
facilities"
.
1175,000 workers and costing GM
, TrtnI c.; $1.2 billion in lost production since
the first walkout began on June 5.
UI_ , "There has been a lamentable
lack of progreS8 at the bargaining
table despite five weeki of effort:

.r"---- - - -. - - - - - -
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dotal" reactions to Iowa City
,~~=--------- police and the manner in which
Continued from Page lA
they treated his teen-age son.
ton said he believes the departHe said first-hand experience
ment is working with the resi- has showed him how Iowa City
dents and working on being polite police officers often treat younger
Bnd courteous while still being people different than adults. Benfirm and assertive.
nett said he believes the treat"I firmly believe we're going ment has an effect on how
i through changes and have a realyounger people view the police
ly good police department," and Iowa City in general.
Brotherton said.
"There has to be a particular
Eastham noted the current kind of mature discipline," he
complaint investigation concern- said.
j ing Faith Walker. which was
Jay Shaw read from a script
" reported in The Daily Iowan on detailing his opinions on how the
June 12.
review board should handle pub"There have been enough lic complaints following the
reports for this board to see if it's police-shooting death of his son,
occurring," Eastham said.
Eric Shaw. on Aug . 30. 1996.
John Bennett. a VI journalism
"The primary purpose of the
assistant professor. echoed East- review board is to protect citizens
cam- ham. giving what he called "anec- from abuse and death at the
~i

~ssager

11

fall

~ars

-

lr reared its
::tin last week,
team of Newt
ld President
,
II a new
inst drugs. "

hands of police," Shaw said.
Although his son's death was
the stepping stone to the board's
creation. its purpose is to "effect
changes in police procedures."
Despite the development of the
board. Twohy asked if Eric
Shaw's death still leaves unanswered questions in the minds of
residents .
"Have we learned anything
from what happened in August
1996?" Twohy said.
A!; for the future of the police,
he wants to see an end to the
investigation of the Shaw shooting.
"There ought to be answers," he
said. "There ought to be closure."
The board will hold another
public forum on Oct. 27.
Of reporter R,btcU And'rIOn can be reached at:
raandersCblue.weeg.uiowa,edu

,UISG works on increasing library hours,
r

extending late . . night study at the Union
;L;o~~"n,,,,,u.
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the slack. We knew he (White)
would be gone."
Tuesday. UISG met with Iowa
City City Councilors about holding
a joint UlSG/council meeting dealing with safety issues in town.
"It's important to have the support of councilors behind students," Pettinger said. The two
groups also discussed the proposed
party ordinance. which is slated to
be discussed on July 28.
"We're definitely going to be at
that meeting," she said.
Besides working with the council. Villanueva said she's worked
on a trial period for a late-night
study program . The program
would take place during the last
week of the summer session with
hours similar to those during the
fall and spring semesters. UISG
will contribute $1,000 to the summer program. If successful. Villanueva hopes it will be implemented for next summer as well.
In addition, the fall semester's
late-night study hours will be in
place for the entire week. not just
Sunday through Thursday like last
year.
UlSG is also trying to extend the
Main Library's hours for this fall
because two other Big Ten university libraries are currently open
until 2 a.m .• Pettinger said.
"Extending it to 2 a .m. would be
nice ., . weH. any extension would
be nice," she said.
"Anything to make it more

accessible to the students," Shuman said.
Other projects set in motion
include the "Taste ofUISG," scheduled for Sept. 2. which will provide
information about UISG as well as
free food . Shuman said. UISG is
also planning to participate in the
"Weeks of Welcome" starting on
Sept. 3 with an obstacle course.
Comito said she is working with
Shuman and Pettinger on a joint
research survey on tuition at each
of the major state schools. She
hopes the survey's findings will
produce an accurate calculation of
the cost of four years of education
at the UI.
"The survey of students will find
where they want the money to be
spent," Pettinger said. adding that
she hopes the results will make
the ur more "consumer friendly."
"We hope to find out what they
(students) want and make sure
they get it," Pettinger said.
Upon the survey's completion,
the UISG officials will appear
before the regents.
Further. Byron Racki. senate
financial officer and a UI senior.
said the VISG is working on funding the 360-plus student groups
and providing research grants.
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By Brian S. Atre

Associated Press
DETROIT _ With losses mountng fast and no end in sight to a pair
IIr crippling strikes. General Motors
Corp. went to federal court Tuesday
for help in breaking the impasse.
OM asked a judge to force the
United Auto Workers into arbitra1ion on the issue of whether the
trikes are illegal. If an arbitrator
ruled the walkouts to be illegal. GM
tould then have grounds to ask a
'udge for a back -to-work order
against the strikers.
The request came as the world's
Jio. 1 automaker reported an 81
percent drop in second-quarter profIs. largely because ofthe shutdown.
A. hearing on the arbitration
demand was scheduled for today.
I ''The magnitude of the potential
OS8 to GM resulting from the
I.
inability of the parties to resolve
this dispute ... justifies prompt
, action to compel expedited arbitration,· GM said in court papers.
, In the meantime, it al80 asked
for an irijunction to order the 9,200
Itriking workers back to work and
....... _.... -.......... 'for unspecified damages. although
I the company said it is not pressing
for immediate action on those
' requests.
" I think it will allld The strikes at two parts plants
the downlown the- in Flint have forced the shutdown
alers. because there ',of 25 assembly plants and more
'II p bably lie bet· than 100 other factories across
WI . ro
North America, idling about
ter .~ovles and ._ - 175,000 workers and costing GM
faclhllas,"
I $1.2 billion in lost production since
TrIIII
the first walkout began on June 5.
Ul.... . "There has been 8 lamentable
lack of progress at the bargaining
table de.pite five weeki of effort,·

c..-

v
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second design .
"To me. it just looks like a lot of
unnecessary money being spent,"
said UI junior Mica Jester. an
employee at G . A. Malone·s. 121
Iowa Ave. "It just looks very ·70s."
Others agreed with the committee's decision. saying it was a sign
of the VI changing with the times .
"The design is representing
some change here at the university." said Mark Hanson , an employee of Chesapeake Bagel Bakery
and Cafe, 127 Iowa Ave. "They're
updating so many facilities around
here, and I think that's great."
Armajani was paid a design fee
of $125.000 for the project with
funds from the Art in State Building program. The completed construction cost is expected to be
$740.000 - $555,000 for the skywalk itself and $185 000 in related
costs.
Armajani's first proposal for the
bridge was scrapped just under a
year ago after UI officials and the

bery was described as a male
between 5 feet 4 inches to 5 feet 6
inches tall. wearing a black ski
mask, a brown or tan jacket and
carrying a handgun.
Despite the robberies. Kevin
O·Brien. owner of both the
Coralville and Iowa City McDonald·s. said he has no major concerns about restaurant security.
"We're pretty confident with our

security procedures," O'Brien said.
adding that his main priority is
ensuring his employees' safety.
Iowa City police are investigating the Iowa City robbery and
working with the Coralville police
to investigate any possible link
between the two robberies, Fort
said.
Of reporter Jlml, Merclllnit can be reached at:
daily-iowan@uiowan.edu

GM general counsel Thomas A.
Gottschalk said . "We took this
action because of the very tremendous impact the strikes are having."
GM contends the strikes primarily involve capital investment and
fundamental production issues
that are covered by a no-strike
clause in the UAW's national contract. The UAW maintains the two
strikes are primarily over local
plant grievances involving health
and safety and work rules.
Talks at the two parts plants in
Flint dragged on Tuesday with no
signs a settlement. The negotiations recessed late in the day and
were to resume Wednesday.
Legal experts gave GM's move
little chance oC success in court.
"r think it would be very unlikely
for the court to intervene. but not
impossible.· said David Gregory, a
labor law professor at St. John's
University.
However. a labor professor at
Michigan State University, John
Revitte, said the lawsuit does put
more pressure on the union .
"Obviously. it's higher stakes this
time,· he said. "GM's saying that if
the UAW's going to play that hand.
than GM's going to play some
cards, too."
And GM's lead counsel on the
case. Andrew Kramer. said federal
courts have routinely enforced
arbitration in cases such as this.
where both parties previously
agreed to have disputes over certain issues decided by a third party.
Also Tuesday, GM said it earned
only $389 million for the three
months ended June 30. down from
$2.1 billion in the year-ago quarter.
Analysts estimate the strikes are
costing GM $80 million a day in loet
production,

Dutch Ire greets drug
czar's drug comment
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - U.S. drug
czar Barry R. McCaffrey sought Tuesday to ease Dutch anger over his criticism of the Netherlands' permissive
drug laws. saying he has "h igh
respect" for the country despite dif·
ferences over narcotics policy.
McCaffrey. a retired general. visited the headquarters of the U.N. Drug
Control Program in Vienna as part of
an eight-day tour to examine European drug treatment and prevention
programs.
But the visit has been overshadowed by McCaffrey's strong criticism
of the Dutch policy of allowing citizens to use marijuana and other
drugs for therapeutic and recreational purposes.
Last week, McCaffrey told CNN
that the Dutch polley was an "unmitigated disaster" that had contributed
to crime in the Netherlands - comments that prompted a sharp
response from the Netherlands '
Ambassador to the United States,
Joris M. Vos.
"I find the timing of your remarks,
six days before your planned visit to
the Netherlands with a view to gain ing firsthand knowledge" of Dutch
drug policies "rather astonishing ."
Vos wrote McCaffrey.
On
Tuesday.
McCaffrey's
spokesman, Robert Housman , issued
a statement that expressed concern
that the Dutch government was being
"pulled into an Internal political
debate" In the United States by those
who support decriminalizing drugs .
"These legalizers put American
children at risk," the statement said.
"The Dutch government should be
renouncing them, not siding with
them .. . Every nation Is free to set Its
own pOlicies domestically."

"-------

The design is representing some
change here at the university.

- Mark Hanlon,
employee of Chesapeake Bagel Bakery

"

public expressed their displeasure
with the design . The public's input
was not taken into consideration
for the second plan because oftime
constraints. Prokopoffsaid.
"They had an opportunity to
respond to the original model. and
at a certain point. you have to stop
because they've already made
their suggestions," he said. "We
felt that our committee was a good
representation of the public. the
university and the experts.'
Sierk said everyone appreciated
the designer's commitment to the
project. even after he received so
much criticism for his first plan .
"I appreciate his dedication in
going back to please our constituents." he said. "There's always
a lot of opinions on public art, but

that's a positive thing that reaps
benefits for all."
The new plan incorporates a copper exterior in addition to large
windows. which critics said were
lacking in the first design . The
skywalk's design also needed to
include extra structural support
for the old Biology Building.
"The bridge will be an integral
structure in the (new) building,"
Prokopoff said. "We may start seeing signs of the bridge before the
building is actually done."
Nine of the 12 members of the
committee were present at Tuesday's meeting. Prokopoff said. The
others . many of whom were
attending Tuesday's Iowa state
Board of Regents meeting. had
already expressed their satisfaction with the design. he said.
The entire project. already well
underway. is slated to be completed on Jan . 1, 2000. A model of the
design should be open to the public
in the UI Museum of Art in the
near future.
Of reporter Jill' S..ltII can be reached at
jared'smithOuiowa.edu

" NAllON BRIEF
Colin Powell urges
NAACP to empower
black kids
ATLANTA (AP) - Retired Gen .
Colin Powell told NAACP members
Tuesday It makes no sense to preserve affirmative action programs if
black youth aren't ready academically
or socially to take advantage of them .
Powell offered a strong defense of
affirmative action but said improving schools and strengthening home
life should be the top priorities of
the NAACP.
"The choice before us is either
gelling back to the task of building
all children or just keep building
more jails," Powell said to waves of
applause from delegates to the civil
rights group's annual convention.
"But there is no point in creating
(affirmative action) opportunities if
we bring up children who can't use
the English language ."

LOS
LAS VEGAS $199
ORLANDO $189
Call for complete
packages and tours!
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2526 Lincoln Way
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20th

Annual
College Hill
Arts Festival
Friday, July 17
Noon to 8 p.m.
Saturday, July 18
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring 75 juried artists.
performing arts and a
Student Only Gallery
University of Northem Iowa Campus
College and 23rd Streets
Cedar Falls
319-266-7304

TANNING SALON

Nefd to furnish y,our
apartment or dorm?
I

GM asks court to intervene in strikes
• The auto behemoth reports
~n 81 percent drop in profits
~ue to the strike.

SKYWALK

0/ repo~er Erik Rung. can be reached al:

'police plan to investigate link between robberies

e of celebrities who "'Continued from Page lA
era brought down by • The suspect in Tuesday's roby scary examples of
Believe me. ifthere's fery was described as a male.
being a semi-talent· approximately 5 feet 7 inches
career. it's being a " all. weighing approximately 140
'eer.
pounds , dressed in dark clothing.
their toll on a great a ski mask, gloves and carrying a
een most noticeable 'handgun.
roblems have been , The suspect in last week's robIe land . This makes
ive as negative role .

Skywalk plan approved

~hop

& Save
with our quality, consigned
furniture & Iwusewares.
845 Pepperwood Ln.

UNLIMITED TANNING FOR THE SUMMER

$40

* Standard beds with
* No appointment ne<.:essary
upgrades available
* Offer good through 8/31198 * Free front door parking

Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sal. 9-5

WESTSIDE LOCATION
Next.o Applebc.'s on Hwy, 6 in CorolviUc

EASTSIOB LOCATION
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338-9909

466-7404

338-0810

What Goes Around
Comes Around
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DETROIT COACH OK:

Scotty Bowman's
doctors told him
he does not have a
heart problem, but
more tests will follow. See Page 28.

TELEVISION
III. Evett
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The Spend Less Store~
THE Ev£1I1: Cleveland

Indians al Boslon Red
SOK, 6:30 p.m.• ESPN.
THE SollY: All-Star Game winning pilcher
10 Colon (9-1) goes agalnsl Boslon ace
Martinez (11·3) in Ihls key AL malchup.

Chiquita
Bananas

24 Packs

Fresh

•

PepsI or
Mountain Dew

Rydr poni

Tom toes

",ball
Toronto Blue Jays at Chicago White
bleheader. 4 and 7 p.m.. FOK Sports
Houston Astros at Arizona Diamondbacks,
9:30 p.m .• ESPN.

QUOTABLE
"I'm a U~ing, breathing example
a competitor who's going to take
the mound and try to beat the

Dodgers - not somebody who's
going to go out there with some
sentimental feelings."
- San Francisco pitcher Orel Hersh
who is scheduled to slart against
mer team, the Los Angeles
tonight in the finale of athrp".n.n
series. Hershiser won 134 games
Dodgers from 1983-94, and led the
to a World Series title in 1

SPORTS QUIZ
How many National League titles have
Atlanta Braves won in the 1990s?
See an,w.r, PlfJII2B.

SCOREBOARD
Tlmpa Bay
Boston
Oelrolt
Kansas City
Olkllnd
Anaheim
N.Y. V.nke"

Cub

wurs
tties

5
4

8
3
6
2
7

1
B.ltlmore
11
Toronlo
5
Chicago W. SOl 8
Minnesola
5
Sultle
6
3
TeKas
7
Chicago Cuba
Pittsburgh
4

Montreal
Florida
Philadelphia
Mllwauk8'e

Baseball Roundup,
Page 38

WNBA
Cleveland
Sacl1lmenlo

61

58
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~

Kemp's

White

California

$ 1.~

roccoli

Per

7Hf FACTS: Hign scnoo) basketball
Nick Collison is Impressing
coaches this summer by playing
several high-profile
ITHE IMPACT: With the number of
Jeges interested in Collison
Iowa appears to be losing
By Chuck Schoffa
Associated Press
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• Your grocery bags are always
free at Cub
• Moneyorder-490 everyday
• Western Union
• We sell postage stamps

WIC Vouchers. FREE ba(s to bag
your groceries In ... at Cub Food..
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DES MOINES - Nick
"b4!COnlin.1l one well-traveled
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The Spend Less Store

USDA Choice
Boneless
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• We seD phone cards
• We sell only USDA Choice beef
• Check cashing
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N
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JIwy 1 Wut, Iowa City
opo 14 ROUBS -It 7 DAYS A WUK

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City 'and CoralviUe
319·356·5800 Member FDIC

Hours:
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SUnday lOam..3pm
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SHAZAM'

The Daily Iowan
DI SPOR1S DESK
The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
...
FAX: (319) 335-6184
...
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
...
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

COACH OK:
Scotty Bowman's
doctors told him
he does not have a
heart problem, but
more tests will follow. See Page 28.

....

.

PUT ON A HAPPY FACE: Baseball Roundup , Page 38.
JULY

TELEVISION

THE BRITISH OPEN • ROYAl BlRKDALE • THURSDAY-SUNDAY

MIlA EveRt

TIlE Ev£NT. Cleveland Indians at Boston Red
Sox, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
TIlE SIawr. All-Star Game winning pitcher Bartolo Colon (9-4) goes against Boston ace Pedro
Martinez (11-3) In this key AL matchup.

....11111
Toronto Blue Jays at Chicago White Sox, doubleheader, 4 and 7 p.m., Fox Sports Chicago.
Houston Astros at Arizona Diamondbacks,
9:30 p.m., ESPN.

QUOTABLE
"I'm a living, breathing example of
a competitor who's going to UJke
the mound and try to beat the
Dodgers - not somebody who's
going to go out there with some
sentimenUJI feelings."
- San Francisco pitcher Orll Hlllhl•• r,
who is scheduled to start against his former team, the Los Angeles Dodgers,
tonight in the finale of a three-game
series. Hershlser won 134 games for the
Dodgers from 1983-94, and led the team
to a World Series title in 1988.

SPORTS QUIZ
How many National League titles have the
Atlanta Braves won in the 1990s?

SIS ,nswer, PI" 28.

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
5
4
8

3
6
2

U . Yan'e"

7

1

-

Baltimore
Toronto
Chicago W. Sox
Minnesota
Sunil
Texas
Chicago Cubs
Pittsburgh

11
5
8

5
6
3
7
4

Atlantl
4
N.V. Mets
2
7
Clnclnnltl
St.Louis
4
2
Montre.1
Florida
1
Phllldilphia
4
Milwaukee
2
San Diego
Colorado
7
Los Ang,11I
2
San Francisco
1
HOUlton
4
Arizona
2
BaselJall Roundup,
Pag838

•

WNBA
Cleveland
Sacramento

15, 1998

61

58

;Iowa Falls'
l----lison has
sy summer
hedule

The wild
Irish wind
THE FACTS: The wind blowing in from
the Irish Sea is expected to create
havoc for golfers in this week's
British Open at Royal Birkdale.
THE IMPACT: The Open could be similar to the U.S . Open, which Lee
Janzen won by shooting even par.

By Doug Ferguson
AsSOCiated Press
SOUTHPORT, England - Unlike a
U .S. Open course, Royal Birkdale
doesn't need a lawn mower to bring
the world's best golfers to their knees.
Just let that wind blow in from the
Irish Sea, the way it has for the first
few practice rounds of the British
Open, and the toughest test of golf
takes on a whole new meaning.
"It was hard just to walk forward,·
U.S. Open champion Lee Janzen said.
Janzen was the only player to
match par last month at The Olympic
Club in San Francisco, where the fairways were mowed So tightly they
rolled like linoleum floors, sending
seemingly safe tee shots scurrying
into unforgiving rough.
If the gusts stay the same when the
127th Open championship begins
Thursday, par might be enough to win
the Claret Jug.
"It's the toughest par 70 I've ever
played,· Ernie Els said. "I would say
it's even tougher than Olympic Club if
it blows like this.·
The wind can be measured either
by speed - gusts up to 40 mph that
whip over the sand dunes framing
just about every hole at Royal Birk-

By Chuck Schoffnlr
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Nick Collison is
,'becomi'rIg one well-traveled basketball
Collison returned to his Iowa Falls
late Sunday from the Dominican
I\'OI,/I~UU", where he helped the United
team win the gold medal at the
world championship qualifying
tournament.
.
After a few hours ofeleep, the 6-foot9 high school senior-to-be was on the
road again, this time en route to Las
Vegas for an AAU tournament. He'll
go from there to Orlando for the 17and-under national AAU tournament
and then to Vu-ginia Beach for the 19and-under AAU finals.
Collison won't see his family much
this summer, but what he's doing is
critical to his future . He's making himeelf a better player while performing
in front of the watchful eyes of college
coaches from across the country.
"It's really a good deal for him,· said
Dave Collison, Nick's father and his
coach at Iowa Falls High School. "He
really benefits from the experience he
gets playing against really good play-

See COLLISON Page 2B
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pretty easily with
no wind, and he I
hit a a-iron."
Do the math.
Royal Birkdale
measures 7,018
yards, plenty long winners
for a par 70, with
plenty of trouble 1990: Nick Faldo
lurking in pot 1991: Ian Bakerbunkers down the
Finch'
side of the fairways 1992: Nick Faldo
and the foot-high
meadow rye in the 1993: Greg Norman
rough, which looks 1994: Nick Price
like a Kansas 1995: John Daly
wheat field .
Add the wind, 1996: Tom Lehman
and
Birkdale 1997: Justin
becomes the ulti Leonard
mate
test
of • 1991 was the
patience.
most recent
"Obviously, the
tau rnament at
conditions play an
Royal Birkdale
important role any
time you play in L-_ _ _ _- - l
an Open championship ," said
O'Meara, who finished third at Birkdale in 1991 and who won a European
tour event there in 1987. "This will be
no exception."
Remember the fuss over the 468yard 17th hole at Olympic that played
as a par 4? With wind as strong as it's
been this week, Birkdale has about

four of those under these conditions.
"On the second hole, 410 yards, I
hit two drivers and did not get there,·
said 1996 British Open champion
'Ibm Lehman .
That's the challenge facing Justin
Leonard, trying to become the first
back-to-back British Open champion
since Tom Watson in 1983, young
guns like Woods, EIs, David Duval
and England's Lee Westwood, and the
veterans like O'Meara, Lehman, Watson and Nick Price.
And it could be quite an experience
for two heralded amateurs - Matt
Kuchar, the U.S. Amateur champion
who tied for 21st at the Masters and
14th at the U.S. Open, and 18-yearold Spanish phenom Sergio Garcia,
the British Amateur champion.
"Everything about it is difficult,"
Garcia said.
The field of 156 players also

AP Photos

(Above) Tiger
Woods blasts out
01 a sand bunker
Tuesday at Royal
Birkdale during a
pracllce round for
this week's
British Open_
(Lett) Lee Westwood of England
watches a practice Ihot of his
own on Tuesday.
Brltllh oddlmakers have made
Woods and Westwood the
favorites to win
this year's Open.

See BRITISH OPEN Page 26

France celebrates freedom, Cup title on Bastille Day
• France's
observance of
Bastille Day on
Tuesday, two
days after the
country's first
World Cup title,
gave the French
another reason
to party,

FACTS: High school basketball star
Nick Collison is impressing college
coaches this summer by playing in
several high-profile tournaments.
11HE IMPACT: With the number of colleges interested in Collison growing,
Iowa appears to be losing ground.

dale - or by club selection .
During a practice round Monday,
Tiger Woods hit a a-iron all of 152
yards on No.7, the 177-yard par 3.
"Some body said it's a two-club
wind,· said Masters champion Mark
O'Meara, shaking his head. "I know
that Tiger can hit a 9-iron 157 yards

By JOCllyn Nonck
Associated Press
PARIS - Bastille Day, marking the
revolution that brought democracy to
France, always comes on July 14. This
year it came two days after France's
smashing World Cup triumph .
In other words, another chance to
party.
With the nation still aglow from the
victory over Brazil, President Jacques
Chirac was fully upstaged at his own
annual garden party by - who else? the beloved "Les Bleus."
The name of the team means the
Blues, after the jerseys. But it was a
"multicolored" team Chirac chose to
salute, noting how a squad that
includes immigrants and immigrants'
children was helping France overcome
its differences.
"A country needs, at certain
moments, to come together, around an
idea that makes it proud of itself,"
Chirac said before presenting the team

to the crowd.
"This victory has shown the solidarity, the cohesion ... that France had a
soul, or more precisely that it was looking for a soul.·
As if to prove him right, an estimated 150,000 people showed up for the
Bastille Day military parade on the
Champs-Elysees - not as many as
who came to the post-game victory celebrations, but twice the number that
showed last year.
The Champs-Elysees was the scene
of a wild, all-night celebration early
Monday after France's victory. On
Tuesday, one of the bystanders struck
by a car during the post-game partying
died. Thirty-three others are still hospitalized from the accident, in which a
woman apparently panicked when the
crowd pounded her vehicle and she
plowed into a group of revelers.
Bastille Day commemorates the
storming of the Bastille prison on July

Michel LlpchllzlAssoclated Press

French soccer coach Alme Jacquet, center, shows thB World Cup to thB crowd
while French President Jacques Chlrac, lett, and French Premier Lionel JOlpln.
See BASTILLE DAY Page 28 right, watch during a reception at the Elysee Palace In Paris on Tuesday,

AWEEKLY REVIEW OF IOWA cm AREA GOLF COURSES • BY CHUCK BLOUNT AND TONY WIRY

Greenview: A course with untapped potential r-G~~~;i~;.t~;;i----'
: FII....,. .... .... .. ....... .......D

Each
Wednesday
'
th IS ~ummer,

Dally Iowan
repo rters

Chuck Blount
and Tony Wirt
.
review an area
golf course.
This week,
they played
.
Greenview
Golf Club, an
affordable
course in
West Branch
with nice
greens, but
below average
fairways.

N.xt ...~t•• Df
will revl.w Like
MlCbrtd. Goll
Cou,.. In lolon.

By TOllY Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Timing just might determine how
you see and play Greenview Golf
Club, 19 Greenview Lane , West

BrI~n;:~ get there a few days after a
good rain and after the mowers have
hit the fairways, you'll have nothing
to complain about.
But if you hit the links during a dry
spell, or a day when tall grass has
turned the fairways entirely into
rough, you won't be happy.
"We don 't have watered fairways
out here, so things can get kind of
lirown in the summer,· club employee
Sean McCarty said. "Other than that,
it's pretty nice.·
"Pretty nice" is a good way to
describe the way this course can play.
It's nothing special, but at $9 for nine
holes and $11 for 18, it can fit into any
player's golfing budget.
The course is easily playable for the
weekend hacker, but st ill offers
enough challenges to keep a lower
handicap on his or her toes.
"We see a little bit of everyone out
here,· McCarty said. "Both good players and beginners come here."
. Golfers that are long o/fthe tee have
a bit of an advantage at Greenview,

where the course , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . , : Nearly all of the fairway grass would be conmeasures a long
sidered rough on virtually any other course.
3,237 yards. Holes
: ......ns " " " " " " .. " " " " , , ..1
w.here the heavy
Decent sized, well groomed and very easy to
hlt.ters ca~ really
: read. Alinlefast, but within acceptable limits.
enJoy teeing up
'
...
th . b' d
: AHordMIl1ty """"" .. "",,.
N:.\ ~ 3~1-~=;:
Nine dollars for nine holes is a.bargain and
par-4 off an elevat: $11 for 18 holes on weekdays IS a steal.
ed tee box, and No.
DIftIC:11ty . ... . . .......... ..... ..1
4, a long, straight
: Hidden greens, doglegs and water - all the
hole that measures
: elements needed for a challenging round.
almost 600 yards
ap,__ce .....................1
from. the champi: If the upkeep was there, this would be a goodonship tees.
looking course. Holes are spaced well and have
There are a few
course, intersecting the fairways on
a good look and design.
places where the big stick can get you holes four, six, eight, and nine.
Upk., . ... ................ ..... D
into trou~le, however. A hidden cr,eek
What can get you in trouble are the
One word says it all- FERTILIZER. Kill
on ~.o . 6 hes about 260 yards ~ut, Ju~t shaggy fairways, which don't always
those fairway weeds and mow the grass and
w9.Jt~ng to reward your beautiful dri- reward a supposedly safe shot with a
this golf course will turn into a beauty.
ve With a two-stroke penalty.
good lie. Fairway woods are hard to 'Ovtntl
.
A strong drive alone will not give you get in the air at Greenview, and may
I .. ...... . . . .. . ......... ..C
a good score at this course. Accuracy serve you best sitting in your bag.
Golfers that catch t~e course after a.good
when approaching the green is a must. This makes being able to hit your
mowing should be 10 for a chalienglOg round.
"Anyone that has good touch around long irons a premium skill.
THIIInt 11011: No. 4, 590-yard par-5
the greens can score well out here,W
If you
tired of playing the same
The longest hole in the Iowa City area, it
McCarty said. "The greens are rather old courses and are looking to add a
requires two long shots back-to-back. Getsmall and quick. Most of them are ele- new course to your golfing resum6, the
ting on in three shots is very tough.
vated, too. Only two out here are flat.n 10-minute drive to Greenview may be
EaIIIIt .....: No. 5, 160-yard par-3
Golfers suffering from bunkerpho- a good idea. If you prefer quality over
Awelcome hole after treacherous No.4, NO.5
bia have no reason to avoid Green- variety in your golf courses, you might
has a large green thatls easy to hit from a
view, as no sand is present on the just want to stay in Iowa City.
highly elevated tee bo~. lt plays short due to
course. In fact, the only major hazard
_ 01 sportswrtler Ta", Wlrt can be reached at
the downhill green, So playa club high.
is the creek that snakes through the
awirtOblue.wteQ.ulowa.edu
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SPORTS
SPORTS QtJ!l
Tho B..... havo lour N.L 6Il00 In tho 189C1
('91 , W. '95. '96).

MonIroai
Florida
Con"01 DI"'01..,
Housl""
Chlcogo
Mil"""....
a-.:maU
S(

t.ooII

Pjdsbufgh
_Divlolon
SII(I Diego

SonFrondlCO
1.41 AngeloS
CoIotooo

Anzona

W
81
46
47
37
36
W
55
51
46
...
43

L Pet.
32 .656
42 .523
43 .522
55 402
57 .387
L Pet.
38 .589
42 .5-<8
45 .505
50 .468
49 467

"

S2 ."U

W
60
52
47
41
31

Tue.dIY" c......
Chlcogo CubS 7. P,.sbu~ 4

41

53 .436 11

CloY_'

O_nd 8. AAaheim 2

NII10NAL LfAGUE STMDlNGS
bol Divlolon
ABanla
New York
~

Sullie
T_ay'I G _
TampaBay5. _ 4
Detroit 8. Ken ... CiIy 3

Gil
-

12~
12~

23\
25
011
4

e.

11 ~

11 \

1.

L _ Gil
34 638 42.553 8
46.505 12\
53 .436 19
62 .335 28\

FAianll 4, N.V. MoIs2

emma, 7. So. Louis 4
' Moo""aI 2. Fiofi<Io 1

N.Y. V _ 7.
8IItimote 11 , Toronto S
Chlcogo WIllI. So>< 8. _ . 5
Selme 6, Tilt., 3

ToronlO ~Henlg.n D~ 5 Ind SHeil 0·0) II
Chk:ago WhIle Sox tN.Vlrro 7·10.nd CU~
3-4). 2.4:05 p.m
N.V. V.nk.e. (Ir.bu 7-3)
oeuolt
(GreIsInge, 1·3). 6:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Colon 9-4) 01 Bollon IM,nlne.
11 ·3). 6:05 p.m.
BaIIimoro (Ponson 2-6) .. T.... IHalling 12·
4). 7:35p.m
(Ho_ H) at SeilI1Ia (Moye, 57). 9.35 p.m.
Konsal CiIy CR_do 3-7) II OOkJand (C ...
_ 5· 10). 9:35 pm.
Tampa Bay (AlvIlOl H) II
(Finlay
a-4).11:35 p.m

a.

MiMe"",

"""*"

o
CUBS 7, PIRATES 4
FrlScelote

IASE8AU.IOX SCOlES
PIIWES4,8REWERS2

PhIIadoIphla 4. M''''''' .... 2

' San Diego 8. CoIoto!IO 7
Los Angote. 2, San Francisoo 1
Houston 4. Al'tlonl 2

_dey',G_

abrh~

abrhbl

Glnvilled 5 2 3 1 V.,.2b
JrferiesK
MLlltrp

4 0 I 0

5 1 2 1 Loranass I 0 I 0
0 0 0 0 JsVntinls 3 1 t 0

(Katl6-4). 1:05 p.m.
Mooball CP.,01 6-9) al Flo""" CSInCIlOt 4·
6). S 05 p.m.
Chlcogo CubS (Wood~) II ~ (COr·
"""" 6-8). S'05 p m
San Franc:lsco CH .....i5er 7·7) at Los Angel..
(O.el1or1 5-7), 7:05 p m.
CIncinnati (Tom.o 9-11) el 51 Louis (Moots 001. '7:10 p.m
Sill Diego (8""", 10-3) II Coiorado (Wrighl
s,s). 81>5 pm.
• H00510n (HamptOII 8-4) II
(Benea 6·
10). 9:05 p m.

RoIanlb 5 02 2 CirllIolb 3 0 I 0
Brognalb4000Jlhaib
3001
lbrIhalc 3 0 0 0 G...... d 4 0 2 0
Abreu~
4 0 2 0 NwtiakU 4 0 1 0
ML_2I> 4 0 I 0 HUf118SC 3 0 0 0
R11101d II 4 0 0 0 Nilsson ph 1 0 0 0
Baod1p 2000 OrJksn~ 2000
KJrdanph I 000 Bumi1z~ 2 I I 1
GomosP 0000 Judoop
3000
~ph
I 1 1 0 MMyllP 0 0 0 0
S"CIk"
0 0 0 0 Cfo,p
00 0 0
HmeNnph 1 000
Totl'l
,. 4 l' 4 Toll"
34 2 • 2
Phil_' phI.
000 000 022 - 4
MI ....UkM
000 000 011 - 2
E- Rolen C9) . DP-Phlladtlphll 2. LOB-

AMERICAN LEAGUE SWIOINGS

ZutJo, (2). Lora.1 (14). 3a-V.,. 16). HR-Bur·
nllZ (20). 5B-{lllnville (16). C5-Nawtllld CI ).
IP H REABBSO

"..",. (Neogle 11-7) II N.Y. Metl (Yoshl 4·
41. ll :10o.m.
Philadelphia (Schilling 9--8) I' Milwaukee

ArIz"".

bJlDlYloI..
NewYOfI<

IIoOIon
ToranlO
Bahlmore

Tampa Bay
Cen"" OIYlaJon
CIoYeIand
MnnesOl.a
KMsasClfy

ChIcogo
Delroit
_ , Dlviolon
An.helm
Texas
Oal<land

W LPcl. GB
68 21 .759 53 38 .582 15
47 47 .500 22\
« 50.468 25\
35 57 .380 33~
W LPc:t. 011
53 38 .582 42 50 .457 11 \
41 51 .446 12~
39 53 .424 14\
38 52 .422 ,.\
W LPcI.08
51 41 .554 51 42 .548 ~
44 46 .478 7

PrlII.delphla 8, Milwlu"n 7, 2B-ROI,n (24) ,

Phll.~phla

Boech
Gomel W.8-3
MLailorS.I9
Mitwlu,,"
Juden L.7·8
MMyo ..
CFOl

7

8

~

0
3

1\

o

o
o

5
0
1

PITTSBURGH
Ib,hbl
.."hbl
Blauser.,. 3 I 1 0 Wmlclc2b 5 1 2 0
A1xnd,2b

2 I 00

Kendallc

3 1 , 0

MrncInI2b211' JG"en~ 5022
Soud
. ' 1 1 KVno'b .000
GHI ~
• 0 3 2 TWertld 3 1 2 I
Whnsn d 1 0 0 0 ..... "in 11
4' 1 0
HAdrgz" 50 I 1 LoIseilap 0000
MaGoe Ib 0 0 0 0 ARmrz lb 4 0 1 I
JHmcizlb • 1 I 0 Collier .. 4000
Orielb
3 1 1 0 PelOtlp 2 0 0 0
_ " 1 00 0 o.-sp 0 0 0 0
Servolsc 5 1 2 1 T.bakap 0 0 0 0
T-, P 4 0 0 0 Bleear ph 0 0 0 0
M"1Ind P 0 0 0 0 RIncon p 0 0 0 0
Backp
0 00 0 MSmith" 1 0 I 0
ToWs
"711' TolIl.
35 410 4
C~lcego
001 ooe 000 - 7
Plntburgh
002 101 000 - 4
E-JQu,1IIn 16). OP-CNcago 2. LOS-<;h!ca·
go '0. PilllOOrgh 8. 2B-<1ri. (12). Womlcl<
(14), JOuillen (25). MSmllh (4). HR-TW8rd C3).
IP H R ER B8 50
Chlcego
T1PIIl' W, I 0-6
9
Mulholland
o
Back 5,25
I
Plnabu<gh
S~
6
4
Pelers L,3-7
Dassans
~
3 3
11.
2 0
Tobo"
I
0 0
A1n00ll
LoIselle
1 0 0

REDS 7, CARDIIW.S 4

WIInt SOX 8, lWINS 5

CINCINNATI
•
Frankel
4
calOylb 5
BlJIdnss 5
Knarko3b •

MIHNISOTA
CHICAGO
.rhbl
IIbrhbl
N~OI1d
4 0 0 0 Drham2b 4 1 0 I
Gllas3b 50 1 1
52 1 I
MCdv.dh 4 0 I 0 FThm. <I1 5 1 3 3
RCma"b 4 0 2 0 Bale"
4 1 2 2

ST. LOUIS
,hili
.brhbl
I 2 0 ClayoonSl 4 0 0 0
130 RLnlddd 4010
I 1 0 8Jrdan~ 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 G."III
4 1 I 1

C.""" ..

Howry

1

I

0

Karchn"

'
0

3
0

2
0

Foulka W.2·1~

CHICAGO

MILWAUKEE

PHIU

~{~S£f!i1,

0000 Mabry Ib 4 I , 0
Mcklnvlll 1000 Vntura3b 21 10
TOO.... 4 I 1 3 GHI1I3b 4 1 2 2
Slnbcllc 4 000 MOnllrl 4000
BBoone2b 4 I 1 0 Planco 2b 3 1 2 0
Lawlon ~ 4 I 1 1 Crdoro 'b 4 2 3 1
WGma~
4 0 1 I McGaaph 1 0 0 0
OdloaH
3 1 2 0 Crne"",d 3 0 I 0
R_3b 0000 51Umyrp I 0 1 1
Ortilph
0 0 0 0 Kreul"e 2 0 0 0
DY~"
4 2 2 1 Lmo\<inph 1 0 0 0
ShIVO" 0100
TWIk,r2b 4 I 2 0
5....... " 00 0 0 FIKIrO P 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 1 BAHnlrph 1 0 0 0
Me.1tt II 3 I 2 2
PanilP
N_ph 1000 Pvooulc 30 0 0
I 011
SlllvIllP 1000 McGwrph 1 0 0 0
T0tM8
31 512 5 Totll.
33 111 •
G.....Hp 0 0 0 0
Mlnne.ot.
001 011 002 - 15
Togas
38 712 • Totti.
". 4 I 4
Chlcego
012 100 004 - .
Clnc'n",,'
110 002 300 _ 7
Two outs when wfnnlng run scoted.
010 300
000 - ,
St. Louis
E- TWaJ'ar (6). DP-Millnasota 2. Chlcego 2.
E- Paonoul (5). L06-Clnclnnad 5. So. louis LOB-MIMesora 8, Chicago 5 2~hOm81
5 2a-WGr•• n. (13), RlInklord (20). 3a- (21 ). Vonlu," (17). 3B--Cordero ('). HR-UwBBoone (I). Polan.. (I). HR-TIUben'" C7). I"" (12), .....r.. (6), FThomas ('5). Belle (25).
OYoung (9) . Ganl 116). 080lIl (8). SB-aJordan 8-Kreuter,
(10). Gleld (1). 5-S1_myra.
IP H RERB8S0
IP H RER8BSO
Mlnneeoll
Cincinnati
T"""oOOry
4
7 4 4
o
4
1 6Mc,gan
3200
1
Panil
SuillVanw.N
o 0 1 Trombley
,
0 0
0
o
Graves $,1
o 0 0 Aguilera L,3-6\ 2 4 4 2
5t. loui.
Chlc~o
51tlmyr L.II-8
12
I
SI""'a
7 83
RSndrs~

...._'b

_dey'. a -

ROME - Morocco's Hicham EI
Guerrouj slashed more than one
second off the world record for the
1,500 meters Thesday, winning in 3
minutes, 26 seconds at the Golden
Gala meet.
EI Guerrouj, the world champion
at the distance, was within sight of
the mark throughout the race on a
cool night and coasted across the
finish alone. He erased N oureddine
Morceli's standard of3:27.37, set at
Nice, France, in July 1995.
The Moroccan dropped to his
knees and kissed the track, before
the other competitors in the race
piled on top of him.
"Everything was right in Rome,"
the 23-year-old said. "The weather
conditions and the track were good,
and I was in the right shape."
He has been clOSing in for some

time on the 1,500 record and Morceli's
standing as the world's premier middle distance rUnner. EI Guerrouj
seemed headed for victory at the 1996
Olympics but tripped on the last lap,
handing the Algerian the gold.
But now, after gaining some
redemption by leaving Morceli far
b!!hind at the World Championships
in Athens, Greece, last summer, EI
Guerrouj also has his record.
"I expect these things," EI Guerrol.\i
said. "I came with the intention of
breaking the record . Considering
that last year here I ran 3:30 under
the rain, the result is not surprising."
In other events Tuesday at
Rome's cavernous Olympic Stadium, Michael Johnson rebounded
from just his second loss of the
decade in the 400 meters to win
that race, Marion Jones continued
her dominance of the women's 100,
and veteran Frankie Fredericks
won the men's 100.

KANSASCrrv

DETROIT

abrhbl
abrhbl
Alnswrt cf 3 1 t 0 8lHnlr cf 5 1 2 1
OIIrmn dh 4 0 2 2 Easley 2b 4 1 2 2
Macltll
302 I Hggn.n~ 4 1 I 0

Palmar3b 5 0 0 0 ToCIrk Ib 4 I 2 3
JKlnglb 4020 LGnzIz" 3 111
Conlna~
4000 Samonlll 4 I 1 0
Fasanoc 4 00 0 GAlvrz3b • 0 0 0
LRivra2b 4 1 2 0 JOIverc • 0 1 0
IALopaz .. 2 1 I 0 DCru . . . . 2 2 I
Damonph I 000
H_ .. 0000
ToIeIo
"310 3 Tollio
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001 010 100 - 3
Kanoaa CIIy
DOIron
000 401 30. - .
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(8). HR- Toellrk (20). LGonza'" (12). DCru,
C3) . S8- Mack (8) . CS- O".rmln C6) . 5Allensworth 2,
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Continued from IB
includes Gary Player, appearing in
his 43rd consecutive Open, but not
Jack Nicklaus, who at age 58 is
ending his remarkable streak of
146 consecutive majors.
Heavy spring rains in England
have left the fairways green and
~ush, unlike the yellowish, dry conditions of 1991 when Ian Baker-Finch
:tred the Open record with a 130 on
'ttte weekend for an 8-under 272, the
lowest score ever at Birkdale.
. Whether anyone can get close to

'"

that score depends on the wind.
And the wind could very well
determine which players will be in
contention Sunday. The toughest of
circumstances tends to eliminate
most everyone.
"I'm not sure this suits anybody's
game," Lehman said. "If you do not
hit it solid, you have no chance
whatsoever of winning."
Most of the attention so far has
centered around Westwood, partly
because he represents Britain's best
hope to win the Open since Nick
Faldo in 1992 and partly because he
is one of the hottest players.
Westwood has won seven times

.~ontinued from IB

d.4, 1789, setting off the French
nevolution that toppled the
monarchy.
: As always, there were fighter
je.ts and military helicopters overhead and tanks rolling from the
Arc de Triomphe to the Place de la
Concorde. And, of course, fireworks
)l,t the Eiffel 'lbwer.
, But it was no usual Bastille Day
!It the Elysee Palace, where Chirac

annually plays host to a garden
party, often including youngsters
from around the country.
On Thesday, 6,000 invited guests
welcomed the team to recorded
strains of the rock group QUeen's
"We Are the Champions."
"Allez les Bleusl" the crowd
shouted. And, in a now familiar
chant based on the score of the
final against Brazil, "One, two,
three-zero!"
Despite Chirac's presence, there
were calls of "Zizou for Presidentl"

Continued from IB
~rs,

particularly against good big
fr\lYs. He doesn't get a chance dur109 the season to play against
inany big guys of that caliber."
I In the Dominican Republic, Collison
played alongside some of the nation's
top young talent, most ofwhom will be

College freshmen in the fall.
: Collison, the top prospect in an
butstanding class of incoming
~niors in Iowa, averaged 6.5 points
~nd 4.3 rebounds as a res~rve forward. He played 15.5 mmutes a
game and shot 69 percent from the
~eld, making 18 of26 shots.
: "When we talked, he said he
really wasn't trying to score a lot of
points," Dave Collison said. "He
said most of his points came on
rebounds and little inside shots he
got when he got open and somebody hit him.
, "He was trying to rebound, play
1

defense, those sort of things; Collison
said. "He thought he played pretty well.
Some roaches I talked to who had been
there told me they thought he played
very well. I think overa11 he had a very
good trip."
The U.S. team won all six of its
games in the tournament by an
average margin of 37 points. Collison's teammates included DePaul
signee Quentin Richardson, a firstteam USA Today All-American;
Arizona signee Michael Wright;
Missouri signee Keyon Dooling;
Virginia recruit Adam Hall; and
Northwestern signee Steve Lepore.
Collison was one of just four players
on the team who have another year of
high school Jim Boeheim of Syracuse
was the head coach.
"He enjoyed playing with the other
guys on the team," Dave Collison
said. "He thought they played real
well together and that they had a
very good team. And I think he
enjoyed traveling to another country.
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Downtown· 337· 7~

Nashua 01 the AtI.ntle league and assigned
them 10 Columbus 01 the Inlem.11oM! League

ARMAGEDON IP6·13)
DAILV 12 45. 3 45. 645. 945

the Atlantic League and P Joe Grahe from

DIGITAL SOUND
NO PASSES

LETHAL WEAPON 41R)
DAILV 1~. 4 00,700. 950

OF Benn~ Agblyani 10 NorfOlk 01 the In'eml'

7pm-Close

NOPASSES

BASKETBALL
WOI'Mn" NMionII a_.ball AIIOClltion
NEW YORK LIBERTY- Activated C Trenl
Trice hom the Inlu,ed 1111. Waived F Albena
BranzO¥a.
'OOTIIALL
Hatlon.' FOOIboll La....
BUFFALO BILLS-Signed ae AoI> Johnson

as

Capn+Cokt
Jack.n-Cok.

DOM.&

IMPORT PINTS Amaretlo s-.

MUWtCU
EVE / OO&

SAT . SUN . & WED MATS 130& 4 00

SMALL SOLDIERS IPG)

EVE715 & 930
SAT . SUN . &WEO MATS2:00 &~ 30

1o • fi\I"yea, contract

CAROLINA PANTHERS-5lgnod NT V ~.mI
Maumlu and WA Jim Tum .. ,
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Slgnod DE Glen
51.....
GREEN BAY PACKE~S-Signad DE Kailh
McKenzie 10 • ont-year contrlcl, .Agreed 10
lerms wilh WR Corey 8radtOld, S Scott
rahan and
Man HasselbeCk.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE5-Slgned LB J.,a·
mlah Trone" CB-KA AIen Rassum, oT Brandon
Whltr.O, CB Clarence Love 9Ild LB llet Ree.se.
PITTSBURGH SreEL£RS-SIg18d BI
coach, 10 I \hI8e-yea1 ........ _ _ Released
LB GIog IJI¥1 SIgned DI! Jason SiIrncra.
ST. LOUIS RAMS-Agreed 10 larm. with RB
Rl'lmond Priester on a three-year conlract and
SIlIIy.-.. Jr.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-5igned DT NO(·
man Hand to 8 two·year conlract.
TENNESSEE OIL£RS-Agreed 10 lalOT1S wilh
TE BIll Khayal, WR James Kidd. G Joey Wylie
and TE Tony Chun:l1.
HOCKEY
N.Uonll Hock.y LtigUl
ANAHEIM MIOHTY DUCKS-SIgned 0 T.,·

21or1

*2

~~!~=f'~

lional Laaoua.
PlnSBURGH PIRATES-Signed RHP Scon
Klingenbeek and assigned him 10 Nastwilit of
tho PeL.

$,

1.=4.lq~=t;.lIt')t
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Downtown· 337'9151
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MeG.,-

Import Pinta

EVE 6 45
SAT . SUN . & WED MATS 12 45

& Botti••

TRUMAN SHOW IPG)

Pitcher.
ofMGDLt.

EVE /OOH' 5
WED MAT 100 &3 15

eo-.ner.

Dom. Draw.

& Botti••

$2
$350
2"1

DR. DOOLImE IPO·13)

THE X FILES IPG-13)

EVE 9 30
SAT . SUN . & WED MATS 3 30

ALLLlQUOI

$3 Pitchers

~

ran Slt'Kt'Mlh to • on8oy•• r contract

CALGARY FLAMES- AcQulr.d C Bob
alSSln Irom Ihe 0,1111 Slars tor C Aaron
GIVe\'.
CA~OLlNA HU~AICANES-S I gned D ~
lalrale 10, multiyear contract.
LOS ANGELES KINGS - RI · alg nod 0
Philippe Bouch,r to a two-ye8r contracl,
NASHVlu.E PREDATOR5-Acqulred C Petr
Byko" • • I 999 third-round drah picIt and lulure
conskterations from Ihe Detroit ReCl Winos for
RWDoug Blown.
NEW YORK ISLANDER5-Slgned G Marcel
Cousin.... Acquired LW Jorgen Jonsson lrom
the Calgary Flames lor lW Jan Hlavac,
SAN JOSE SHARKS-SIgned D Bob Rou..

HouI1:
MondI}"SIIurday 11l1'li10 12:00 ~
Sunday1111'111010pm

proudly presenn:
Kevin Burt's
(orner Pocket
live Acoustic Blues!!'
• 8-11 Tonight •

TAMPA BAY LlGHTNING-SIgned D Paul

NEW YORK YANKEE8-PulChased lhe con·
tracts of RHP Julkl ValsllI from Adantlc Ctty of

54.00

~~ ~~:~I~J~J 40

TEXAS RANGERS- Allignod P Dougl ..
Gardllo Savannah 01"'" South AUandc Leovue.
NetIon.IL ......
ATLANTA BRAVES-Aclivllad OF Curti.
PrIdt lrom lha l5-day disabled 1.1. Optioned 18
Rondan Sh'TIOI1lo Richmond 01 tho Iniemlllonal
Laaoua.
NEW YORK MET5-ACllVllad INF·OF MI.
F..nco lrom th. 15-dey dI..bled " 1. Opllooed

to • two-year contract.

America" laague

Mara to I three·year contract,

TORONTO MAPLE lEAFS- Agreed 10 lerms
with 0 Dahs EakJns,

SPOIlS BRIEFS
UI ROWING: Glenn will take
over head job at Tennessee
Lisa Glenn, Ihe Ul's novice rowing coach Ihe
last four seasons, has accepled Ihe head
coaching job allhe University of Tennessee.
'She isunqueslionably one of Ihe besl upand-coming rowing coaches in Ihe counlry and
we will miss her greally,' said UI women's alhlelies director Christine Gran!.

Domenico StlnelllslAssoclated Press

Morocco's Hicham EI Guerroui Is
congratulated after setting a new
world record in the 1500 meters
during Tuesday's Golden Gala athletics meeting.

on four continents in the past seven months, including on the PGA
Tour in New Orleans the week
before the Masters. He is coming
off a victory last week at Loch
Lomond, which gave him the lead
over Colin Montgomerie on the
European money list.
"There was a lot of hard work
that went into my game before the
last seven or eight months," Westwood said. "It paid off with a
bang. Like any sport, you start
getting a few good results, your
confidence grows. And when your
confidence grows, you feel you're
unbeatable."

,{''\

(\~'

Zizou is the nickname of French
playmaker Zinedine Zidane.
Zidane, the son of Algerian
immigrants, has been singled out
not only for his stellar play but as a
sort of poster child for the multicultural team . Chirac wasted no
time Thesday saluting the "tricolored (red, white and blue) but also
multicolored" team that has "given
France a beautiful image."
He spoke of "a France that wins
together," that "for once has distanced itself from internal squabbles and meanness."

"I know his mom and I both
thought it was good for him to see a
different place, a different part of
the world," the elder Collison said.
"He said it was a very poor area.
Hopefully, that helps him appreciate what he has a little more."
Collison probably won't make his
college choice until faIL. He has
made unofficial visits to Iowa, Iowa
State, Kansas and Purdue and will
make some official visits once
school starts.
Duke has shown a lot of interest
lately, Dave Collison said, and Nick
is interested in the Blue Devils.
He's also interested in Notre Dame,
Arizona, Stanford and Michigan.
Iowa might be out of the picture
because coach Thm Davis is leaving
at the end of the upcoming season
and a successor hasn't been
named. But Dave Collison said his
son is still considering Iowa State
despite the uncertainty involving
coach Tim Floyd, who's a candidate
for the Chicago Bulls' job.

Reds 7, Cardinals 4

NFL: Steelers add three
years to Cowher's contract

Johnson gets five years,
$25 million from Buffalo
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Buffalo Bills
quarterback Rob Johnson signed a$25 million, live-year deal Tuesday Ihat includes a
franchise-record $8.5 million signing bonus.
Bills owner Ralph Wilson said il was one
game, Johnson'sonly NFL start, that convinced
him10 bank on Ihe 25-year-Old, acquired Irom
Jacksonville in February in exchange lor Buffalo'sfirsl- and fourth-round draft picks.
Johnson, abackup behind Mark Brunell for
three years in Jacksonville, compleled 20 of 24
passes for 294 yards and two touchdowns in
his only career slart at Baltimore last season.

NHL: Bowman's heart OK,
but more tests planned
DETROIT - Scolly Bowman was told
Tuesday he shows no signs of aheart problem, bul he will have more lesls before deciding if he is healthy enough to return as coach
of Ihe Delroil Red Wings.
"He has nol had any symploms of aheart
problem and his EKG is normal,· said Dr.
William O'Neill, chiel cardiologist at William
Beaumonl Hospilal in Royal Oak.
The 64-year-Old coach of Ihe Sianley Cup
champions said Monday he wouldn~ be back
"unless my heallh is 100 percen!.'
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22 S. Clinton

FLIP NIGHTII

Flip for pitchere, ~
drawe, bottles or drinke. ~
If you win, p~y only 25t, ~
If we win, juet pay
regular price.

FLIPPIN'
UPSrAIRS rool

337·5314
• PORK CH O P' STE AK ~ AN O WI C IC ' FRENCH D)P'

Flyers' prospect pleads
innocent to assault charge
PLYMOUTH, Mich. - APhiladelphiaFlyers prospect pleaded Innoeenl Tuesday 10 a
charge Ihal he took abaseball swing wilh his
hockey slick and left an opponenl unconscious and convulsing.
Jesse Boulerice, a19-year-old draft choice
Irom upslale New York, was charged last week
wilh "assauilio do great bodily harm less Ihan
murder' lo Andrew Long of Ihe Guelph Siorm
during an Onlario Hockey League finals game
In April. The felony carries apenalty of up 10
10 years in prison and a$5,000 fine.

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Gle·
nallen Hill had three hits and two
RBIs, including one offour consec·
utive run-scoring singles in a six·
run sixth inning, and the Chicago
Cubs rallied to beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 7-4 Thesday night.
Sammy Sosa failed to homer for
the fourth consecutive game - he
has 35 homers in 93 games - but
contributed an RBI single among
the Cubs' 11 hits.
Pittsburgh starter Chris
wildness and right fielder
Guillen's two-base .IllUWllZI<
contributed to the Cubs'
which turned a 3-1 deficit into a
3 lead.
Kevin Tapani (10-6) was the
eficiary of the big inning, OVI!TC(lm1
ing Guillen's two-run double
Turner Ward's homer to post
eighth 10-win season in the
He left after giving up four
and nine hits in seven innings.
. After Terry Mulholland
a scoreless eighth, Rod
pitched the ninth for his 25th
The right-handed Tapani has
at least 10 games in every
since 1990 expect last year,
was 9-3 despite missing more
half the season with injuries.
Tapani is 3-0 lifetime
the Pirates, who have lost
eight, nine of 11 and 12 of 15.
also have lost 11 of 14 at home.
NEW YORK - John
reviv ed Atlanta's rotation
eight strong innings, and also
a go-ahead single as the
broke a three-game losing
Tuesday night with a 4-2
over the New York Mets.
Chipper Jones hit a solo home
and an -RBI double - miEuud'ged
new Mets left q~lder Thdd """UI"J
- helping Atlanta avoid ""'."""UUI
its longest skid of the season.
The win by Smoltz (7-2)
after Denny Neagle, Greg lYlHIUUlU,
and Tom Glavine lost "'.•HYILH
three previous three ga
Florida. Not since April Z'f_IV I >'V
1994, had Braves starting
lost four straight games.

LANSING, Mich. (AP) - AMichigan Slale
foolball player will spend amonlh in jail after
pleading guilty 10 three charges.
Robert Newkirk, 21, ajunior defensive lineman, was sentenced July 1after pleading
guilty to two counls of assaull and battery and
one counl of enlry wilhoul permission, his
lawyer, Stuart Shafer, saidTuesday.

PIITSBURGH - Bill Cowher, the only currenl NFL coach 10 go to Ihe playoffs ineach of
his firsl sixseasons, signed aIhree-conlracl
extension Tuesday thai ties him 10 the Pillsburgh Sleelers Ihrough Ihe 2002 season.
The contract, Ihe firsl ever negolialed by a
Sleelers coach Ihrough an agenl, is worth
aboul $2 million ayear and makes Cowher
one of the NFL's four highest-paid coaches.
Cowher was paid slighlly more Ihan $1 million, including bonuses, last season as the
Sleelers reached Ihe AFC championship game
before losing 10 Denver 24-21 .

Cubs raJ

Braves 4, Mets 2

COUEGE FOOTBALL: MSU
player will spend time in jail

~owa Falls prep is state's top prospect
~OLUSON

4

0
0

BASEBALL

Chirac celebrates multiculturalism
BASTILLE DAY

o
o
o

TRANSACTlONS

Golfers could be in for long weekend
BRITISH OPEN

I

o

TIGERS 8, ROYAlS 3

Moroccan breaks 1,500 record
By Hown Fendrlch
Associated Press

AFTERNOON
MATINEES .
ALL SEATS

Appetizer:
Crescent pastries filled with chorlzo,
cream cheese. green onion, tomato &
black olives,

Entrees: PAR GO CON SALSA de CILANTRO y
LIMON VERDE

TOUR DE FRANCE: Frenchman nearly wins third stage

Red snapper with a cilantrO-lime sauce sided with
Cuban black beans & rice.

LORIENT, France - Two days aller France
won ils Ilrsl World Cup championship, Germany's Jens Heppner edged Frenchman Xavier
Jan on Tuesday In Ihe lOS-mile slage Ihrough
Briltany to Lorien!.
Heppner moved inlo fourth place in !he Tour,
while Denmark's Bo Hamburger tool< the overall
lead wilh afourth-place finish on Tuesday.

Cuban marinade steak served with black beans,
rice & plantains.

BISTEC de PALOMILLA

521 S. Gilbert · Iowa City

356-6900

ST.
LOUIS
Taubensee's three-run
snapped a tie in the seve
inning as Cincinnati won its
straight game.
The streak which follows an
game losing streak, is the
longest since they also won
straight from May 22-31,
Cardinals slugger Mark mC'-'WL'"
who leads the Iru\iors with 40
runs, did not start for the first
since June 4 - when he
with back spasms. McGwire
hit for 'Ibm Pagnozzi with one on
two out in the ninth, and Il'mllnrlP.1
out to third to end the game.
Ron Gant and Gary Ga
homered for St. Louis.
Phillies 4, Brewers 2
MILWAUKEE - Scott
two-run double ofT Jeff
the eighth broke up a Rl'.(lrp.lp.~
game and lifted rnlltl'~elpnllU.
Juden (7-8) surren
to-back singles to Doug UltlllV"lJ
and Gregg Jefferies to start
eighth before Rolen sent a 1

MARINERS 6, RANGERS 3

'Griffey hits 2
SEA'ITLE (AP) - Junior is
\than halfway to reaching one
stone and one away from
McGwire.
Ken Griffey Jr. hit his "U"'-":""l
'ing 38th and 39th homers ,l,500th and 1,501st career hits
as the Seattle Mariners beat
Rangers 6-3 on Tuesd
,night.
With his first two-homer
8ince June 2, Griffey moved
one homer of St. Louis' Mark
wire and four ahead of Sa
Sasa of the Chicago Cubs.
Griffey, homering for the
time in four games, hit a ·.'7rUn.ft'
homer to right field in the
inning off John Burkett (5-10)
giVB Seattle a 2-0 lead .
In the seventh, he hit a
homer ofT Scott Bailes to put
Mariners ahead 6-3.
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SPORTS

Hershiser will face~
Cubs rally to knock off Pittsburgh old team tonight .MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

..._s

• l mJ)ort Pinta

• & Bottle,

50 Pitchers
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• QUESADILlAS ' BLT '

22 S. Clinton
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PITTSBURGH (AP) - Glenallen Hill had three hits and two
RBIs, including one of four consec·
utive run-scoring singles in a six·
run sixth inning, and the Chicago
Cubs rallied to beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 7·4 Tuesday night.
Sammy Sosa failed to homer for
the fourth consecutive game - he
has 35 homers in 93 games - but
contributed an RBI single among
the Cubs' 11 hits.
Pittsburgh starter Chris Peters'
wildness and right fielder Jose
Guillen's two·base throwing error
contributed to the Cubs' outburst,
which turned a 3-1 deficit into a 7·
3 lead.
Kevin Tapani (10'{) was the ben·
eficiary of the big inning, overcom·
ing Guillen's two-run double and
Turner Ward's homer to post his
eighth 10-win season in the 1990s.
He left after giving up four runs
and nine hits in seven innings.
After Terry Mulholland pitched
a scoreless eighth , Rod Beck
pitched the ninth for his 25th save.
The right-handed Tapani has won
at least 10 games in every season
since 1990 expect last year, when he
was 9-3 despite miasing more than
half the season with injuries.
Tapani is 3·0 lifetime against
the Pirates, who have lost seven of
eight, nine of 11 and 12 of 15. They
also have lost 11 of 14 at home.
Braves 4, Mets 2
NEW YORK - John Smaltz
revived Atlanta's rotation with
eight strong innings, and also hit
a go-ahead single as the Braves
broke a three·game losing streak
Tuesday night with a 4·2 victory
over the New York Mets .
Chipper Jones hit a solo home run
and an RBI double - misjudged by
new Mets left llelder Thdd Hundley
- helping Atlanta avoid matching
its longest skid of the season.
The win by Smaltz (7-2) came
after Denny Neagle, Greg Maddux
and Tom Glavine lost Atlanta's
three previous three games at
Florida. Not since April 29-May 3,
1994, had Braves starting pitchers
lost four straight games.
Reds 7, Cardinals 4
ST.
LOUIS
Eddie
Taubensee 's three·run homer
snapped a tie in the seventh
inning as Cincinnati won its ninth
straight game.
The streak which follows an 11·
game losing streak, is the Reds'
longest since they also won nine
straight from May 22·31, 1995.
Cardinals slugger Mark McGwire,
who leads the majors with 40 home
runs, did not start for the first time
since June 4 - when he was out
with back spasms. McGwire pinch
hit for Thm Pagnozzi with one on and
two out in the ninth, and grounded
out to third to end the game.
Ron Gant and Gary GaeUi
homered for St. Louis.
Phillies 4, Brewers 2
MILWAUKEE - Scott Rolen's
two·run double off Jeff luden in
the eighth broke up a scoreless
game and lifted Philadelphia.
Juden (7-8) surrendered back·
to·back singles to Doug Glanville
and Gregg Jefferies to start the
eighth before Rolen sent a 1-2

place of Shawn Estes, who will miss '
his tum because of a sore shoulder.
"It's a big series for the Dodgers,"
Hershiser said . "So I know that it'll
be a big game for us because they're
trying to climb back in the race and
we're trying to chase the Padres."
The Giants entered Tuesday'
night's game against the Dodgers
having lost four straight games and
trailing first· place San Diego by
seven games in the NL West.
The Dodgers were another 5 112
games back, looking to overtake the
Giants' and several other teams in
the NL wild-card race.
Hershiser will be facing his fol:'"
mer team for the second time this
month. The 39·year-old right.han- ,
der allowed three runs on four hits,
over seven innings in a 6·3 San.
Francisco victory on July 3, his
only win since June 5.
Hershiser signed a one·year,
$3.45 million contract with afr
option for 1999 with the Giants lallt
December. It was a surprising~
move to many considering thEL
Dodgers-Giants rivalry.
,
"I was a big part of one side, now
I'm a big part of the other," Hershiser said.

• Orel Hershiser of San Francisco will pitch against the Los
Angeles Dodgers tonight, the
second time he has faced
them in the past month.
ByJohn .....1
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Orel Hershis·
er thought he'd be nothing more
than a spectator in his first appearance at Dodger Stadium since 1994.
He was wrong.
Hershiser, who played for the Los
Angeles Dodgers from 1983·94,
now pitches for their biggest rivals,
and will face Darren Dreifort (5·7)
tonight in the finale of a three·
game series.
"It definitely will be special. I
mean, that goes without saying,"
Hershiser said. "I don't think it's
going to be emotionally hard
because, like I explained in San
Francisco, it's really not against
guys that I lived and died with, other than a couple."
Hershiser is 7-7 with a 4.01 ERA
in 19 starts for the Giants. He will
be pitching on three days' rest in
Fred Jewell/Associated Press

Chicago White Sox' Frank Thomas (35) is out at home trying to score from second on a hit by teammate Albert
Belle as Minnesota Twins' catcher Terry Steinbach (36) holds onto the ball alter the tag Tuesday in Chicago.
slider into the gap in left·center.
Expos 2, Marlins 1
MIAMI - Dustin Hermanson
allowed five hits in eight innings
and overcame some shaky Mon·
treal defense as the Expos
snapped Florida's season-high
winning streak at four games.
Hermanson (7-7), traded by the
Marlins before last season, defeated his former teammates for the
second time in five starts since
being dealt. Ugueth Urbina
pitched a perfect ninth for his
23rd save.
Padres 8, Rockies 7
DENVER - Wally Joyner
homered and drove in four runs
Tuesday night as the San Diego
Padres ended Colorado's seasonhigh four-game winning streak.
Ken Caminiti and Jim Leyritz
also homered for the Padres, who
built a five-run lead before hold·
ing off Colorado in a typically
high-scoring game between the
two teams.
San Die~ Thny Gwynn ended
a career-worst 0-for-19 slump
with a second·inning single and
finished l-for-5.
Athletics 6, Angels 2
OAKLAND, Calif. - Kenny
Rogers pitched six scoreless innings
before leaving with soreness in his
left hamstring as the Oakland Athletics defeated Anaheim.
Rogers (9·3), who allowed four
hits and walked three, was visited
on the mound during the sixth
inning by a trainer and manager
Art Howe . He got out of the
inning, leaving runners on second
and third, but did not return.
Rogers gave the Ks 30 wins by
starting pitchers this year, one
more than the entire 1997 season.
Devil Rays 5, Red Sox 4
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla. Miguel Cairo's ninth-inning single

Pitching gem ousts --•
top team in Class 2A ' 00

Baseball production
A comparison of offense In major league baseball
this season shows similarities to last year.
(through games of July 13)
1997
1998
1,252
1,369
Games played
13,048
11 ,984
Runs scored
Run. per game
9.5
9.6
2,497
Home runs
2,784
2.0
HRs per game
2.0
.268
Batting average
.266
Earned run average
4.40
4.40

• Edgewood-Colesburg pitcher Ben Lueken sent top-ranked
Center Point-Urbana home
after the first round of districts.

Souroe: Elias Sports BureBu

"PIEd De Gasero

drove in the winning run as Tampa Bay ended its ll-game losing
streak.
Cairo singled up the middle off
Carlos Reyes after Bobby Smith singled and Paul Sorrento doubled off
Ron Mahay (1-1). Sorrento's double
was for his fourth hit of the game.
Sorrento also homered off :Sret
Saberhagen for Tampa Bay's first
run in the fifth inning. Albie
Lopez (5·2) pitched two innings to
get the victory.
Tigers 8, Royals 3
DETROIT - Justin Thompson
finally won a home game and
Thny Clark hit a three·run homer
as Detroit beat Kansas City.
Luis Gonzalez and Deivi Cruz
also homered and Damian Easley
added a two-run double for the
Tigers.
Jose Offerman had a pair of RBI
singles for the Royals.
Yankees 7, Indians 1
CLEVELAND - Andy Pettitte
plunked Yankee-killer Jim Thome
on the arm, then breezed through
the rest of the Cleveland lineup
for a six-hitter.
With a split in the playoff·like

IOWA HIGH SCHOOL BASEBAlL

two-game series, the Yankees
improved to 66-21 and kept pace
with ·the 1902 Pittsburgh Pirates
for the best start this century.
Orioles 11, Blue Jays 5
BALTIMORE - Chris Hailes
hit a grand slam to cap a six-run
first inning that lifted Baltimore
to its Bixtb' straight victory.
Rafael Palmeiro, B.J . Surhoff
and Joe Carter added solo homers
for the Orioles, who completed
their most successful homestand
in five years.
Surhoff went 4-for·4 and is 10·
for-13 over his last three games,
including hit;s....in each of his last
seven at·bats.
White Sox 8, Twins 5
CHICAGO - Frank Thomas
hit a tbree-run homer with two
outs, capping a four-run ninth
inning to lift Chicago.
Thomas ' 15th homer, off Rick
Agui.\era (3-6), came after Chica·
go's bullpen had allowed the
Twins to score two runs in the top
ofthe ninth for a 5·4 lead.
Albert Belle homered for the seventh time in six games for the White
Sox, who have won four of five.

inning on I was on my way out,"
Cassutt said. "But he kept cominlJ'
through with a big pitch every time,
I had relief ready, but to Ben's credit
he gulted it out and came through." •
Lueken was especially effective
against Center Point-Urbana's four.
big hitters: Chris Tritle, Corey
Hahn, Andy Hepker and Rich
Rosendahl . They had totaled 52
home runs and 202 RBIs this sea·
son but were a combined l·for-lt
Monday night.
The hit was a second· inning sino'
gle by Tritle.
"In all fairness, he hit a ball to,
right center and it brought rain, it
was that high," Cassutt said. "My
centerfielder moved over to right
center, stood at the base of the.
fence and caught the ball with his
glove over the fence. It would have
been a home run, but it was hit so
high he had time to get over there."
Edgewood·Colesburg won thi
game on Shane Wessel's two-run
home run in the sixth.
"I was looking to make some COfttact because I was 0·for·3 before
that; Wessel sai.d. "r hit it right on
the sweet spot ofthe bat."
Edgewood·Colesburg (18·12),
which had lost to Center Point.Urbana twice during the season,
has another stiff challenge in the
next round Thursday njght; No.7
Dyersvil)e "Beckman.

EDGEWOOD, Iowa (AP) - Forget that No.1 ranking and all those
home runs.
Center Point- Urbana was no
match for Ben Lueken.
In one of the biggest sw-prises in the
first round of district baseball tourna·
ments, Edgewood-Colesburg stunned
top-ranked Center Point-Urbana 3·2
in a Class 2A game Monday night.
Center Point·Urbana had slugged
64 home runs during a 30·3 regular
season but managed only three hits
against Lueken, who struck out
eight in a complete game.
"No question about it, it was his
curveball and his changeup,' Edge·
wood·Colesburg coach Dan Cassutt
said 'fuesday. "He kept them off bal·
ance, had them swinging off the wrong
foot They hit some solid foul balls but
were never able to put one in play.
"Our catcher, Josh Thein, dId a
good job of setling him up and Ben
did a good job hitting his spots,"
Cassutt said.
Late in the game, though, Cas·
Butt was wondering if bis pitcher
was going to make it through the
hot, steamy night.
"A number of times from the fifth

~y only 25~. ~
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\Griffey hits 2 homers in win

SEA'ITLE (AP) - Junior is more
than halfWay to reaching one mile·
stone and one away from catching
McGwire.
Ken Griffey Jr. hit his AL·lead·
'ing 38th and 39th homers - his
Il,500th and 1,50lst career hits as the Seattle Mariners beat the
'Texas Rangers 6·3 on Tuesday
,night.
With his first two-homer game
since June 2, Griffey moved within
lone homer of St. Louis' Mark MeG·
wire and four ahead of Sammy
l80sa ofthe Chicago Cubs.
Gri ffey, homering for the first
time in four games, hit a 370·foot
homer to right field in the third
l inning off John Burkett (5·10) to
give Seattle a 2·0 lead.
~ In the seventh, he hit a two-run
homer off Scott Bailes to put the
Mariners ahead 6·3.

5314 1
~I.lWI C Ii ' FRENCH DIP '

Texas' Juan Gonzalez, who leads
the majors with 101 RBIs, did not drive in a run for the sixth straight game.
Jeff Fassero (9·5) got his fourth
win in a row. He lost his bid for his
first shutout of the season when
Kevin Elster hit a three-run homer
in the seventh. The left-hand er
pitched eight innings, giving up
three runs and five hits .
Notes: Griffey's two homers gave
him 333 for his career, moving past
Bobby Bonds into GOth place on the
all·ti me list. Joe Adcock is 59th
with 336 ....... It was Griffey's
fourth two-homer game of the sea·
son and the 31st of his career. He
has two career three·homer games.
... Griffey has four homers in his
past six games, eight homers in his
last 13 and 11 homers in his last 18.

Mooa .
'4mericana

Clean, well
maintained
PINBALL
MACHINES!

sauce sided with

Ilh black beans,

,llbert • Iowa City

S6·6900

..
Voodoo Glow Skulle
Natty Nation

.

High & Loneeome

PARAlLAX
VIEW

S ATURDAY

Chieel D.H.
6ottledo

Highest SCore per game wins...

FREE PITCHER OF BEER!
$1.00 Micro Beer PInts .
75¢ DomestfcPlnts· $3.50 Domestic Pitcher;
PiqyI Never

25 ¢ (Fir~:a;vfegs)
$1 25 Lite,
•

Miller

$1.25
II n m ·3pm

Inc ludes your choice of side dish
and non·alcohollc beverage

NTROy

. TOP PRIZE - $150.00r

Tues: 7:30 pm Wed : 7:30 pm
Thurs: 7:30 pm

Bottles
"
MGD, Ice House

25 ¢ (n::a;v£is)-::iSj~al.!,lt:!I

MONTE CARLO CLUB
~O,

"',

.,

Putyour team together and plqy trivia,

*MILLER GIVEAWAYS*
Specials start at 1

Lun c h

010&

6 S. Dubuque St • Open lOam
(Across from the Dublin)

$495

SHRIMP BROCHElTE
Inc ludes your c hoice of side dish
and,non-alcoholic beverage

$695

Bottles Bud, Bud

*BUD GlVEAWAYS*
FREE CHIPS & SALSA

$2 50
•

Mike'S Margarltas
(on the rocks)

$6.00 112 Lite~ $11.00LiteTS
Bring your business card & the first drink is on usl
After that. .. 2-4-1 Wen Drinks· $1.00 Domestic PInta

Best

I

I!
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HELP WANTED

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
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OPPORT

helpl~ 1~I2stall hOr1
IC on Sycamo,
ontresl<aneur to

~7.'i~~~~iOUi

botlnt... lea:

-Plid trU*1g
-$8- $20 In hour
•~~~-lotmP~.~~
1!onuHo & _Ita
•Tro" & advancornont

Wltor and ele<
IIKtI ond tralnl•
"'MaIt,351.o<

Col..." II ~11

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires
please check them out
responding.
NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until !'-:'u know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate
ad that
cash.

PERSONAL

OONORS NEEDED
day Inactive donors f't(1N
10r four donations made
'-l!~:'!;~-I~:Z,~' day penoc. For more in;n;
I
.all or stop by:
SERA TEe
LAWN .IId garden equlpm.-t ut..- NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENPLASMA CENTER
person. FulV patI'llme with evenings INGS? ADVERnSE FOR HELP IN P'RT TIME I I .
20 ha
408
S.Gitbert Streel
and weel<end. available. Apply:
TIlE DAilY IOWAN.
A
go ."op.
urSl
towa City 351-7939
IkCaba's, Highway 6. CoralVille.
33S-S784
335-5185
week, .ome weekends required .
""ply In porson only. Elks Counl,) ~~~~~~~=i
LOOKING FOR A GOOO
NOW hiring del workers! clerk. Will ClUb. 637 FOSI.. Rood.
Ii
TIME???
work around schOot hours. Monday·
..
Wit/train reliable, dependable
Friday 8 - 4
at· 5Q4 East B<.<. PART ·TIME I,nltor'al help needed.
CHILDREN PROGRAM
• G"
AM and PM Apply 3'3()p",·S'3Opm
-personalitie.- .. O.J: . and sl..oo
Iingion. ooc .t.~ ng pay.
Monday- Friday. Midwesl Janltoriai
equipment operators.
COORDINATOR
NURSE PRACTITIONER. Certified SONlee 2468 tOth St.. CaralvlllelA.
MobIle Music Systems. 354-6440.
Creative, energetic
lamlty adUlt or OB-GYN. FUll or part- I ~~~~~~~~
LOOKING lor thirty lamporary ,'aan- time. Contact PlaMed Parenthood II
per;on needed for area
ers 10 claan during apar1moot chang... Ceder RapIds. (319)303-<lS72.
church to coordinate
ov.... Working fram 7129· 8/05. SSI
FABRICATION
hour, Overtime
Could be
afterschool, Sunday, and
permanent.
7/15 and 7116
ASSISTANT
limited evening
between 9
Uncaln Real EsFor manufaClurtng 01
programs totaling 25-30
1218
Court. lawa Cily.
Window COIIertng prOductsl
cQntact hours per week.
Individual production
Full-time position,
KINOERCAMPUS Is looking lor on.
(non-assembly
line).
First
fuH-time teaching assistant and one
flexible hours, up to
part-lime leaching assistant. Call 337rate malerlals, state of the
$10!hour, benefits
5643.
art machines, carpeted
negotiable. for more

~H~EL~P~W~A~NT~E~D___ I~HE~L~P~W~AN~T~ED~-I~H=EL~P~~~-~~~
CRUISE SHtP
'LAND-TOUR JOBS
ElIce!lent benefrts. World Travel. Ask
uo how! S17-32~-3090 •• t. C56417.
EARN MONEY reading baaksl
$30.000/ year Income poloollai. [)e.
tails H!OO-SI3-4343 e.I.Y-9612.
•
GREAT opportunily In a lun o!flCe.
Base pay plus commission and
gam... 3311-4477 .
HELP wanted IMMEOIATELY. Yard
work and fumi1ure delivery for campus ministry center. FleJllble hours.
338-5481
.

FREE Pregl1Cll"CjTesting
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8
. . . . 001 DIIAN CUNIC
227 II. DI. . . . . II. • Iowa CIty

319/337-2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAFN:¥3: sa.1E PREGNANCY 'ICSl'NG SITES ARE NffiQ()ICE.
FOR fIION-JUClGJENTAl CARE BE SURE 10 ASK ARST.

AWlr,

HS Grads! College Students
SUMMER WORK
43
Pli FT Openings Up 10
'12.15
10 start. No experience necessary.
We train, Great resume experience,

BllmJRIGfrt
offen Free Pregnancy Testing lawl/.ali,,,,s
ConfidenU~ Counseling
and Support
No .ppolntment n ......ry

CALL 338-8665
1]8 S. Clinton' S.It< 250

Dri"""

Owner Operalors &<
010 Fleel Drivers
48 State Dry Van!

Calligraphy Workshop
open to intermediate and
advanced cslllgraphers.
Take the opportunity to
study under well-known
csiligrapher Cheryl
Jacobsen. Workshop Is
offered July 16 & 17, 1:004:00 and 6:00-9:00, Call
the Arts & Craft Cenler at
335-3399 to re ister.

97% No Touch

Classifieds

I

335 .. 5784
335-5m

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT ,.'rIgorata,. tor r.nt. S&mestor rat... 91g Ten Roola/s. 337RENT.
TAROT .IId other metaphyslce/
lesson. end readings III
~crrum

in The HaU 1.1.11

by J••

Gaul.

carl 46&-1557

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day, $291 wtel<. •
Traveling lhls _end?
Root. piece of milld.
call BIg Ten Rental. 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
BU GAY ADS BUlLETIN
SASE: PARTIIIERS
POBOX 1772
IOWA CITY, IA 52244
WHY WAIT? Meet Iowa slngl•• tonlgnU I ~76&-2623, .XI. 7073.

WORK-STUDY
BEST JOB ON CAMPUSII Campus
Information Center I. NOW HIRING
for Fall . S6 .00 to .tart. Conla.t
335-{)648. Room 380 1M\).

HELP WANTED

$8/hour
plus bonus!
Short term. Great money.
Apartment
cleaning/polishing/carpet
cleaning.
July 30 - Aug. 9th.
Hours vary from
8am-5pm.
Work with 6 people
on a crew.
Apply at 414 E. Market
12-4pm Mon.-Fri.

The

BtartJng wages

from

$6.80 to $7.(lOlhour and
we have many
opportunilles for
advanoemant In & tun,

schedule an appointment
or fax reSUlllB to

Omaha, NElParagould, AR

PART·TIME TELLER

CLIENTS PROVIDEO

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

************
needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
Irom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays, Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Immadlate opportunities
evailable for emergency
Foodworkers, Cooks, and
Cashiars in the Retail
Op .... tion et urnc Food and
Nutrition Services.
Flexible hours, 2()'30
hours/week with rolatins
days 0(/. Foodworkars·
$8.18; Cooks-Sa.50;
Cashiers-$8.01. Must be
available between 10:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m. and available
to work in the fall.
Additional hours may be
available.
PI.... report to the
Department of Food and
Nutrition Services, The
Univorsity of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, W146 General
Hospital (GH) to complete
an epplication.
The Univarslty of Iowa Is an
equal opponunity/affmnalive action employer.

DaiIYtowan
.

~

-

....

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT
Full-time, permanent position for a classified advertising assistant.
You do not need to be a student to apply for this position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
deadlines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers over the
phone, Typing and computer experience essential, fluent in English,
excellent spelling and grammar a must. Musl have a positive attitude
and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-in and
phone customers, and other duties required by classified manager
and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal vacation
schedule.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
Attn: Cristine Perry
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

Application deadline July 24, 1998

Part-Ume Jab assistant
needed. Local biotechnology
company needs responsible
and enthuSiasUc person to
do dishes, library searches ,
errands, miscellaneous lab
taska. Reltable
lransportaUon necessary.
ScIenCe background
helpful. Flex1ble daytime
hours, 20 hours/week.
Send resume to Cheryl
Budde. EnzyMed Inc.. 250 I
Crosspark Rd" Suite CI50,
Oakdale Research Park,
CoralVille, lA 52241.

smoI<Jng. 9-4 M-F $8.OOIhr.
Call for Appointment
319-337-2350.

Director(s)
Presbyterian Church
with strong music
cradition seeks one or
more persons to lead
adult, youth, children's
and ben choirs. B.A. in
music with church
certificate or emphasis
required; advanced
degree andlor
experience on church
music scalf preferred.
Qualified applicants
direct resume, including education and
church background,
to Music &arch
Committee, First
Presbyterian Church,
310 Fifth Streer: S Eo
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
52401.

WINDOW BLINDS
• DESIGNS
Developers of RLS

Please O&!I
(319) 337·3740 to

Be your own boss. Process
medlcaVdental claims fOf
doctors on your computer.
Complete Training.

800-215-3640

LAB ASSISTANT
POSITION
AUGUST 1998

info: call 626-2762 or
send resume to: North
Uber:r first United
Methodist Church, 420
N. Front Street, North
52317 .

strong detail abtHty. Sewing
machine skills helpful. Non-

otean ___ rree
mviroluullt.

l1li TIIIIC. . . .

1-800-498-9674 Ext. 801

CL~SSifieds.
The Daily Iowan

assembly room. Requires
skill with hand tools and

CORNHUSKER
MOTOR LINES

MEDICAL BIlliNG

CLASSy.
CLASSic,
CLASS act.

335-Sn.

phone
fax

335-5784

!-====::::::::::::::;-II
I..

MAKE A COHNECnONI
AOVERTISE IN
TIlE DAILY IOWAN

Flexible DlspJ
Good Home Time
Qual, 24 + 3 yrs. OTR &
Halmal

1be Daily Iowan

BUSINE~

MAKE ~OHEY
..... cI1anoino 1ho \IIO(Ij1l
ICAN Is HIAIN<l _m"ttd,
artlculale poopte to tight lot cleon
Wit.., campaign ffllllC8 ..loon,
and _
low utiily
rat1o
...
·Pa/1·tinl,IIo
_

position available at our
Iowa City South Gilbert
office. Strong csndidate
will be customerservice focused and
professional. Previous
bank experience is not
necessary. Pick up an
appllcstion at anyone
of our offices or send
a letter and resume 10
Human Resourcs
Dept., Hills Bank &
Trust Company, 1401
South Gilbert, Iowa
City, Iowa 52240. EOE.

Pentacrest Inc., a
subsidiary of Abbe
Inc., is sBeking a
full-time CNA for
Pathways Adult Day
Health Center in Iowa
City, Hours are days,
M-F, with weekends
and holidays off.
CompetitivB salary,
flexible work environment and excellent
benefits package.
Please apply in
person at 603
Greenwood Drive,
Iowa City, or send a
resume to: Director of
Human Resources,
Abbe Inc., 3150 E
Avenue NW, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa 52405.
EOE. Closing date:
7120198.

Now hiring
phone personel.
Beginning wage

$6/hour,
Apply in person
after 4pm,

886 22nd Ave.
Coralville

._---

cambus
Is hiring

BUS DRIVERS

for the student run UI transit system.
Nn experience needed.

Immediate Starts
Business call Cemer
Have Fun & A Future
Flexible Part-Time Shifts
15-20 hrs/wk
Mornings or Afternoons
No Weekends!!!
Exp~rience Will Pay $$$
Call Center Openings (5)
Complete Training
337-4411 call Lois

Start now & continue into Fan.
Must he a registered Ul student.

• Flexible Schedule (al\ kinds of shifts,
don't have to work breaks, easy to get time off)

• 14 to 20 hTsJweek (during semester)
• Paid Training (its not that hard!)
•
•
•
•

$6.40

Starting Driver:
6 month Increases to $,50 (top $9.00)
Advancement Opportunities
Meet people, make friends, bave (un
Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium p:lI'king lot)
Cambus strives to matntam
a diverse workforce. 335-8633

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is an agency
serving people with disabilities. We are
seeking a detail-oriented candidate for a
part-time clerical position.
Responsibilities include computer data
base and word processing, answering
phones, filing, and copying. We are
seeking someone who is available 20
hours per week, schedule is flexible.
Starting wage is $8.65/hr. Please apply
in person or send resume and cover
letter, including a description of
computer experience and skills, to:

Burger King will be intervieWing at the Hampton Inn, 1210 (
First Avenue, Coralville on July 22,23, & 24 from 8 A,M. 108
P.M, for all positions from crew 10 management.

For a great opportunity· be there!
If you can't make it on one of those days call or fax your
resume: Beaton, Inc,
PH 319-378-1127X
Dianne Schaufenbuel
FX: 319-378-1713
Human Resources Manager
EOEMIF/DN
5825 Council Street NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc.

AEA 10/GRANT
WOOD

"Making a difference ... every day"

~~~

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE *1
We ofter unlimited opportunltie. to le.rn, promotion baaed on talent Ind
Iblllty, Ind gr.lt per.onll '11i.factlon.

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATION
If Interested please apply In person:
IMU, Hoover Rm
..,
July 9 & 14 -10am· 7pm
or Inquire at: (319) 294-1886

TEACHER
ASSOCIATE

1556 First Avenue South, Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099

Old Navy Clothing, Co., the store that makes shopping fun again,
offers you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our exciting
growth In the family value-priced clothing market.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD 8LANK
our exciting
r"!,,'-U"1. EVENT Team Iielp
provide security and take
tickets at the Iowa Football
8ilmes this (all.
An excellent waY. to earn
extra money while having
a good timel
Please call or apply at:
Per Mar Security Services
924 First Avenue NW.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405

3191365-0496

Writ& ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1

2

3

5

6

7

.4
8

13 _

10
14

17 _

18

21

22

11
1S
19
23

12
16
20
24

9 __

Name

~~
I

\~
~

!~

Zip

Earn

Sponsor __________________________________________
Day, date, fime ___________________________________
Location ___________......:.____~---------------_,...-Contad person/phone

$10.00
per hour

cleaning apartments on
Ju~ 31st &Aug, 1st.
Apply now at
535 Emerald St.
or call 337·4323.

.

Ad information: # of Days __ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entir
1-3 da ys

90¢ per word ($9.00 min.l

98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
4-5 days
6-Hi d ays $1.28 per word ($12.00 min.)

l',

tim period,
11-15 days
$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.) .,.
16-20 days
$2.29 p r word ($22 .29 min.! 'II:
30 days
$2.66 per word ($26,&0 mln,1 ~:

o REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PReVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, lace ad over ~he phone,
'
,
or stop by our office located at.. 111 Communications
tenter, Iowa Ctty, 52242

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8·5
Friday
8-4

Working with 4-5 year
old preschoolers with
communication disabilities at the Wendell
Johnson Speech and
Hearing Center at the
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics,
Expenence working with
autismfcommunication
disabilities preferred.
School yearl20 hours per
week. Closing date:
07/24/98. Complete
application at: Grant
Wood Area Education
¥ncy, 200 Holiday
Road, Coralville, IA
52241 . EOE/M-F-H-V

l~
,; SUMMER
,
EMPLOYMENT
"
.'
'I ~"
~' IU.,1t JfM. '011

Add ress

.

l,

•

Phone
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201,
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication, Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.

Coe College Music
Department seeks an
adjunct str,dio
clarinet teacher
beginning September
1998, M.A, required,
College teaching
experience preferred.
Send letter of
application, resume
and two letters of
recommendation to
Professor Margie V.
Marrs, Chair,
Department of Music,
Coe College,
Cedar Rapids, LA
52402. Closing date
August 10. JlAIE<Jl

!:Il ,
,

THlINV'ItO".,MT

$335fWeBk
ICAN Is hlringl
• Paid training
• Bonus & benefits
aVBllablB
• Travel opportunities
Work for stronger regUlations on corporate
hog lots. Protect the
email family hog farms.
CalilCAN 8t354-8011,
ask fOl' Phil.
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ROOMMATE

1';";";"~:iRiiCA~- - - - - - I W A N T E D
~~~~~~~I

I--------------I·~~~-------

AYAILA8LE August 1. Two bedroom. 182 W _ Dr. Oothwasher. IS4I!e/,non·iI\
ADIU. Kllch.n • • lIic,.ncy. 1BR. ~ . taundry. O""k"1 parlung . on I~~~~';:;;'~~~~
eastUlt~monL ClOSol0ca~

and downtown. M-F. ~ . 351-2178.

~;-'",",

II

30.000 litlas
520 E.Washlngton S1.
(nex. I. New PIon_~)
331-2995
MonoFn 1Hipm: SIt lo-Epm
SUndly noon-Spm

•

(

DRIVERS
NOW HIRING FALL

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
I0\0I8', only CtrUfIocI Pro_anal
RealI... Wrt.r will:

timed(a designer to wort

on several product pnr
motion projects. Posll/otu
are available part-time.
Experience with multime·
dla design. storyboMdIng. and progJimmln8

reqUired.
For oonnden~ WII"""'.·.."
tidn. send resumen
empIoymenl§!mcL1'
comm com or

MetaCOmmunlcations.
PO Box 862. Iowa Clly. ]A
52244.

Test Development In
Language Arts
ACT in Iowa City currently
has an opening for a person
to lead language arts staff in

lllppOrliot lIaIitrt,ic mtliro../tII1

337·2020 or 351-6641

'P~""

_.

AD'.25. Efficiency. one bedroom.

",~Igera.or. laundry.

p.rklng. laundry. Ilr. $.60- $620. FALL . • 72 Clo .. 10 campu •. On.

uP. some month to montn wllh III Utll- A0f715. Rooms. 1 BR. walking dl.-

SHORT or long-term rental•. Fr..
cable. local phone. utilitle. end much
mor.. C.II 354~400.
SUMMER room. lor student. Female
and mal • . 337-2573.
THREE block, trom downtown. Each
rOOm has own sink, fridge & AlC .

-----=:::..::::..:.-:=---1
MAK!tvi~~:~~ONI

THE DAILY IOWAN
336-6784
335-5785

Shara kitchen & beth with males onfy.
5225 plu. electric. Call 354-2233.
TWO rooms lor rent. Ava.lable Aut.t 1. LNga home on Easblda. 354751.
ROOMMATE

TELEVISION. VCR. STEREO
SERVICE
Factoryauthonzed.
many brand..
Woodburn Electronics
1116 Gilbert Court
338--7547

WANTED/FEMALE

month. Oulet locallon. no pall.
721~7",8.c--:-=:;-:._-:-:--:-~-,--, 5516/
46&-7491.

AVAILABLE Augu.t 1.t. Two bedroom 5495. one bedroom . $395; eff!cioncy. 5370. near lJnl\leroHy Hosphal
and law School. HIW paid. no pelS.
740 MichU! St. 67~2649 .
AVAILABLE now- eff",l.ncy ~ar1"""" . 53a5. Available August 1- one
bedroom apartmen •. $495. !loth .,elude utlli.les . On bUI lin •. Some
pels. 1100 North Dodge. 351-3664.
BENTON Manor two bedroom apaI1-

LARGE on. b.droom . W.," lde.
Four blocks from ho.p"II. Park·liltl
senlng. Redecora'ed . 5476/ monlh.
Heat and water paid. No pelS. "667.9\.
ONE bedroom apartment Ivallabl.
Augu •• \. 53851 mon.h . H.., Ind
w81er ptICI. Close 10 campus anc:t bus.
oft-street "",,,Ing. 514 SOUth Lucas.
Troy 354-7752 ......,lng..
ment and 3 rooms across dental ONE bodroom apatImenlS Ivallabll
Augult 1. • h,l1"g "' S350 and uP. Inschool. 338-258;;7_.
dudts III or some utllrtlas. Call 337EFFICIINCIES and one bedroom
ask for M'. GINn.
apattment•. Close-In . pels negotiable.
ON~E~~~~m(i~~ 1
Available August I. po.slbly soon .... =:
UI
338--7()41.

= __--::-:==

~c!:

-----""'!r-;;---.,

CHARMING Iwo bedroom noar
Hanch.r. Prof.sslona" graduala.I ..
Very clean. Oule•. Non-smoker. IVC.
WiO. 52651 month. Mu.t .... AvaillObIe Augu.l\. 338-5185.
---=.:7:U-'=S~TOR
~E;:.A"'L~L=-- ~~""""""",,~~----I FEMALE 10 .hare charming hou.e.
0"1
.
closl 10 campu •. ""n room. WID.
~ storegl unils from 5X10
_-::=~=====~_I CIA. 52751 montn plu. utl~lies. Avai~
.security
abla now th""~h
.concretetence.
buildings
._A, Augusl I. One year
.steet doors
I..... 33~38.
Coralville & lowo City IocatIonaI
FEMAL! 10 .har. two bedroom .
331-3506 or 331.Q575
5235 plu. electricity. Two bu.line•.
~~~~~___--I~""'!~""""~~""""~~~.I Graduata prtlarred. Availabla now.

ralt•• Tresh! bnJsh ramoval also. CoIl
John al331-6028.
APARTMENT MOVERS
Experienced. tully equipped.
7~y servica.
351-2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday Barn-5pm
Enclosec moving ....n
683-2703

August ,. $2501 month plu. utilities.
Underground "",,,i11g available. 337- LARGE. close-In. Iwo and three bed;;3239;:::':':-:-::--''--=''''--:-;--''-:--:0::- room. 614 S.Johnson. 5595- $6951
FREMALE' noI n-smoker. liV,·ln
mon.h plu. depo.lt. HIW paid. Off·
Int. ul Ilit . . . . part 01 ulary . street parlcing. 337_ or 354-8717.

'Ide.

;;,33:.;;8,-7;..,;6:,;:.
93" ,.====:-_ _
NEAR UIHCIlfI
F.mal. non.mokar. profe ..lonalgradUale pr.f....ed 10 shart two
room
apartmanl
beginning Augu.t.
Laundry.
dIShwasher.
5282 plu.ll2 utitilie..

bed-

NICE one bedroom ullllile. lurnl'hed. 5365. Two bed'oom. 5400.
G.,age SIO. 679-2438: 67~2572.

I

Ie....

"

I

"

SPRIN G"

E.D.A. FUTON
CoralVllle

WANT
"':llJSE1NOiiKs:
Rocker1AVlsli "'
We've gola store I
furn~ure plu. dish••. drapa•• lamp.
end other housahold ~ern, .
All al reasonable price•.
NowaccapMg
new consignments .

HOUSEWORK8

ASSOCIATE

111 SIe'Jens Or.
33~7

$27~

mon.h plu. 112 .. ili.las.

room, own bathroom in two bedroom
apartment. Grad! professIonal pre-terred. Non-smoker. Quiet. Clean .

Clo.. 10 UIHCI Law. Pool. palio.
35&-9332. Tony.
I~"!!"~~~~~~~!"-- GRADUATEI prolesslonal. Non.moker. Own bedroom in Iwo bedFurnl.hed. Clean. Oulet. CIA.
Bustin • . $2591 month
e.-. _......._ . Av.ilable Juty 15. 33~

_oJ.

_bot

I

Steel Buildings,

never put up.
40x29 - $6,212 will
sell for $3,690,
50x90 · $17,940
will sell for $9,770.
Must sell,

'U..,,"
.10.. '011
THr ,,,,,"'O"••"T
CASH lor joweIry. gold. and watch...
GILalRT IT. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.
U OF

I SURPLUS

U.I. SURPLUS ITO"I
107 1fUnd A••.
"WOOl
0.. Juty 23 Surplul will ba aucllonlng
computers .1 1D:30 and ollie. turnltuf••• 1:00. Forquostlons plea..
cllli
335-5001 .
Open Thuradlyl

,..."'.............. ,.-

..

,

DUPLEX FOR RENT
2023 Taylor
1gl1 TaYlor
Nlca two bed'oom. Iwo balhroom.
WID hook-up •. y.rd • • mall p.lI.
availabl. August 1. $554 piuS ulJlitiel.
351-8370.
"nol\l1Oually
~==~======:::;! ~u
'~-"'
~.&~~-.'~e.. . v..
'"U ~""''' ""'" . .. r:"·-,:.,:,".':.-:
CIII lor location and dOlCfIP'Ion. Man- =="-""::;:7.-::==--Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
MINI-OFFICE
AD U57. Two bedroom duplex on
Downoown Iowa City
~ '-. Ava.,lable A~SI I. Pet •• ~ Th,,' f.primo locilion • . 150-300
~-.~
Offi
001'_. M-F. 9-5. 1-2118.
squaro HI. 6-month loa... !COl or
LAROE new duple• . FUlly equipped. study. 515043DO. 351-8370.
Tnr" ~room.. Gorw... ' u"lable ~~~~~~~----.- ~..
COMMERCIAL
No Deposits
August 8. 5900. 1220 ltd Avo. Iowa
..A..
Coly. Call 354-688tlI354-1240 hom.. PROPERTY
j,('
LARGE IwO bedroom . Polldng. m~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Free Cambus
~-a·- . • ~. No '~I'~
no
- - •• ~w
.. ... Service
Avall.bl. now. L••••. 5 15. Anar
310 E.Butlll101on
7.3Op.m. Call 354-2221 .
mini offlct doWnl""n.
NE-R ~- ~room d'''''••. A"'"
Six ~Ih 1_. t75 -.n.
C B II U n I vera ItY
""
.......
._"
..
_.
ablt August I . WID. glrlg •. IIroSl751month Inc\udts all ~
""Irt_
Apartments
ptace. No peIJ. Col Sean 337-72e1 . I :ciAiOi~35~I-83~7~0~.:i'iiicm
33&-9199
PLEASANT. lunny . n.wly romo- I'
deled. two bodroorn. 0IHt. roslden- ' •• 70'."0.'.
lIal. WID . Av. nabla August 1. No
pelS. Non-smoker. S485 plus util"".

.-at_.

t.owor_

~~~~~;~~~~~~35;I;.-~2l·illnij~~~~~~~~~iii

Call33~7577.

ADl1301. Two bedroom. Coralville.
Cillo _
. Localed next 10 pIdc IIbrary . WID In building. Off-Slr.e.
partdng. t.Aon- Fri. ~ Sp.m. 351-2178.
ADI401 . Two bedroom. Large ,
now... _rtmen. In Coraivillo jus. oft

the 5tri>. Call 351-2178 Mon- Fri. 9Sp.m.
ADI.05. Two bedroom . we.1 . Ide.
off-street p.rlclng. on bu.lln• • CIA.
dishwasher. PETS NEGOTIABLE.
Keyslone Proparilas 33H288.
ADI.O'. Two bedroom . east Sid•.
quiet. laundry. CIA. HOy ICC"S 10 ISO. pelS negollablt. 5510 • ulllnte•.
Keyston. Propor1las 33&-6288.
AOf.l, . Larga Iwo bedroom. on.
balh. dlshwa.her. air. laundry. off-

Quiet westside
location on busllne.
Close to hospital &
low school.

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
V/6, all options including O.E., bed
liner. $8,700/o.b.o. 351-6003.

goUable. 5525 .. utihlles. Keystone

338-7058

Propal1i•• 338-6288.
.Dl42 I. Spaciouslwo bedroom. one
bath. downtown. air, deCks. privati
""",ing. some un"s furnished. SS5Qi$580. HIW paid. Keystone Proper1ias
33~88.

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering, brakes, locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. NC. sharp.

$1,800.341-9242.

535 Emerald St.·lowa City
3374323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

IVC.

.".~rljil.l.

. ~~
210 6th St.-Coralvllle
3S1-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• 'LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

lWO BEDROOMS: $490-$565

_801

parking.

M-F . ~ .

~~
.
~

Hours: MlJn.11lt 9am-12, ].8 pm
Friday 91m-I2, 1-5 pm
Salltday 9af1lo4 pm

• 51.

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunroof, air, 5-speed ..
13,000 miles. like new. $15,000.
351-4257.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

351-

2178.

15 words)

~

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~

1. .3 SATURN SU
+dr. alr. AMII'M radio. power locks. automatic.

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

'v'kslgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(1.2 & 3 Bedrooms)

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

Discomts Available On Sublets

.

SELL YOUR CAR

·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

• ON BUS LINES

1

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

apartment In 4· pl.l . WID on Sill.

• OFF STREET PARKING

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic, power,

••••••••••••••••••••••

ADIU'. Two bedroom. W.st.lde.
CIA. DfW. laundry. privale "",,,Ing.
cats negotiable. 550c)' $525. Waler
paid. Keyslone Propartla. ~88.
ADUU. Two Bedroom. Westlld.

\ / ~

e3JJe.,;;t

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.

street parkino. ten mInute walk to

campu• • S565 wat8f paid. Keystono
Properties 338-6288.
AOI.17. Twobadroom. one beth. offstreet """'Ing. CIA. laundry. peIJ n.

MISC, FOR SALE
MOVING SII • . 1Q88 Toyota corOlla.
Yamaha electrte gUitar. ftncltf Impll1Iflt. Otgllach gullar proc..sor. Sony
rec::tivIr. Technics epeekers, air con-- I fciji'it~;;;~;;;,;";;;;;;=';~j;:
dillon. microw.v • . Make offer. 358- 1j
~~~.@~~~~--,--.,,8518.

Milch 1-800-204-7199

0-4

CIII354-2787.
$600 wlo ut,l_.
SI81o... A_u.. 5575. HIW ptICI .
ClolO 10 campu•• off-street "",,,Ing.
Available Augu.,\. CIII33~7577.
S50 S. JOhnson . $550. HfW plld .
L.undry lacilltle • . dishwa.her. offSlreet parlclng . Avallabl. Augusl 1.

WESTWOOD

ZO.M/EDr

o-s

bed-

;:":"""':"'Pi'iiMELiOCirnc5N- - 1

ONE
TWO bedroom
•. CIA
. • paciou••&completely
remodeled.
Siorage
.paca .v.il.bl• . Cal. okay. $380~700
5460 plus ulIlI.les. Avallabl.
HON-SMDKEFI. Own room in quiet dlale\y. 331-2496.
" and Iw bedroom ~ men.
t .
'~~~~~~~~~_.. hou••. parking. WID. utilitle. paid. ON" 0
,5310/ month. 33~1223.
Avanable Augu.t 1. Du uque 51.
WALK TO CLASS. $450 10 S620 In- 1545 Aber Ava. Two bedroom . S480.
I;";";;"'~"';;;";;;';';';'~~";--,~I ON Campus. Thr" roommates Iook- dodos all ulilrtlas. Laundry. Summer Available "-'51 1. 0... year
ing lor aloorth ternala. Newer butld- aublet.available. Call 331-5511 or
........
I ~~~~~~~~~~~ I ing. Own room. Parl<ing avail.ble. 338-1983.
HfW and appllancts tu,nlshed. No
-:,~~~~~_ _ _ _ I;
S290I mantn pi
rill
Call (1W7)
pels. Neat Menam •. BlInd. and ca<1480-0988AS:~pa ng.
SPACIOUS Ea.t.ld. locallonl Two ='n~g='an
7·:.:tum
"",I:::'hed
='c.::3:::.5:...
1 -.:;17.::.50::;.~:-.-:=~=",.:;:.c::.'c.'-,..--,_ _--,- bedrooms! balhs. 'wo 'Ioors. Gr•• t TWO bedroom apartments . Avallabla
OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart- lor 3 or4 to sh.re. 341 -7810.
ment. Gr.d pret.rrad. Oulel. Non- I;~~~~~~~~;:::; Augu.t 151h. In Coralville. lu.1 off
.mok .... 5250/ mon.h plu. 112 elecstrip. On busrout• • haallncludad. prttrlci.y. Near UIHC. 466-7684. leav.
vale plrlclng . laundry 'oclllll.s. No
~~=~~~~<J~~
paIS.
No smoking . Call 351~901 or
;;;m~
..:::saga~:.,.-.-:--_.,--;-::-_~
351 -9100.
I~~:,,:~~~~~__"I SHARE elderly woman's house In In to Your New Home - - -43' S.Van Buren
North Llbarty. Sl251month pluschora
2 &: 3 bedrooms
PrImo location near cl......
,,!Vice • . No .mokers. no pel •. Call
Nice 2 EIR 101/ 2 ba.h. "",,,Ing. laun;";~=::-::==:;==:":,,,,:--I ",356-:;,::52=:;1",5;-.--;---;-_-;:---;-:-=
- LaUl\cIry Hook Ups available
dry. eaHn k~cnen . FREE down.""n
SHARE two bedroom. Emerald St.
- Excellent Location
,"uttl'. Avaiiabl. Augu.t.

I

-er word ($17.90 min.J
r word ($22.29 mln.J
-er word ($26.60 min.!

k"chen. laundry. "",,,Ing. S563 plua
""htie•. ColI 351-8J70.
GREAT LOCATION
F n ~ __ .....
"~_ ......~
8EST LOCATION IN DOWNTOWN I~~~""",,~~~"'!"'~~
a .... two ~""".~.
" E. BURliNGTON
HfW paid. CI A. Ilundry. olf-llreal Throe bedroom, two batnroom launpark,ng. carpeled. no pets. 929 iowa dry. . .t-in kilehon. balcony . pallung. I==,::",,~-:----.,.:=~~
Avenue. 33&-7.81 or 338-4305.
$860 plus utilities. Catl351-83111 .
KEOKUK ST. APT$.
DODGf STREET. Tnr" bedroom.
New lUJ(ury 2 bedrooml2 bathroom HIW paid. NC. dI_hfJt. storage.
and' bedrooml 1 bathroom .part~
I . Now. 338-4774.
menu. Includ .. : D/W. CIA. mlcrowave. baIconlas. IlIUr1dry lacihllas
and _
.....IabIe. On-srt. m&niager .... 24 hour maintenanc • . UnItt
available NOW and fo< Fill. 5481).
5510/m00th plus utilibao lor one
rooms; S6OO-$635I month and utJIdles
lor two bedroom.. Col ~9320.
KNOLL RIDGE GARDEN
2551 HOlldl1. Ad. Coratvlll• •
New carpet. 11 00 sqII.
ClOSe 10 Corll Rl<JgI Mall. Oakdale
"'4n kllCherl •.
Campus and
Spacious IWO PO/lung. laundry. S140 wIo ut..1/II.
bOcIroom. _ _ _ ely. $45().
C1i1354-2787.
55001 month. BUlhn •. Bnng your
pet.I339-'509
THREE
bedroom
~L
Wen. .S 1:
I ~!]~i[~~!E~[:=
nle. pIaC. but don'
wanl to -.:t
H"p~1
member •.aot.com.1<notIrldgelkg .h'ml forIun.??? Fern"y owned and _ lied. 961 Miller Av•. $695 Includes
LARGE two bedroom. S5DO pIu. d. HIW. 337- 7161 .
posit. SmatJ pets okay. 337-83SO.
0 downlown.
balhrooml'28~:~~1~~~~;:
THREE b.droom
. ' ..10
apaMItnL
F.". blocks
HIW paid . $795/ monlh. No pels. can
'#.~tic)iji~~iiOi~roYm Marsha at
:!5-HII 18.
I;::=:-=-:=~0-'--7--"='=-=-

I

I
Coe College Music
Department seeks an
,Ix .tlOOl'c.'.... 1:-=~;-:..:.-=.:7.:'----;--~ II••sIonal pr.,....ed. 341~106.
_ Affordable Price
adjunct studio
NC. CI.en. 5252.50. Graduate! pro- Spodous FIoorpIans
11
~ii'iif#f;:j~~~;:;;';;f;~;;;:
1t~~~~~~~~~,=
1
WANTED to Ihare three-b8<lroom.
OnJy$looSecurityDeposit
clarinet teacher
II
I,
Ihr_th townhouse. S230I month.
.
WID. CIA. Freecabl •. Call 354-1690.
V1l1a Garden
beginning September
Apartments
1998, M.A. required.
C.II m. for your
College teaclJing
pmo •• /lou,'
experience preferred.
~'.;:;c-::.===c-;:'::-:-::~C I NON-liMOKING male. Own room in
(319)337-4446
Send letter of
:~~~~~::~;.~~
hou.e; fumlshed. Clean; quiet; clOSein . No pets. WiO. S265 Includes utill- L.!::~=:!';~::=t..J
If",'ng
application, resume
~~~~~~~~~~C I =~~•.=3~5~
1~
~1~
5.~~~____~
ONE room available In large two bed- ......~~'!"'"=~~...~~
and two letters of
room
ap.n manl across lh. Itre"
I
from bus stop. Leu Ihan One mile
recommendation to 1 ~~i!~~~~~~C
FrH
cle/ivory.
gua,*,IH..
"7iiTn~i:iii\iiirc--.1
Irom
UIHC
and law school. $2651
Professor Margie V.
brand names"
1I
month. 339-9824.
WestSide Apts.
Marrs, Chair,
E.D.A. FUTON
;"~~::-::::7:=:'::-:==--1 ROOMMATE needed by August \.
Hwy6& IslMe. Coralvllia
Clean. n8WfJtapanment. $3OOImontn
945 1015 Oakcr-"
Department Of Music,
337~S5e
plus utilities. (319)968-3300.
••,
SMALL
FlOOM???
WESTSIDE
room
availabla
In
IWCIEfficiency. one &
Coe College,
NEED SPACE???
bedroom apartmen. In August. ClOSe
three bedroom
Cedar Rapids, lA
WI have the soIutlonlll
10 bu.lln • . Oulet. ~692 .
FUTONS- THEY FOLO FROM
apartments
available
52402. Closing date
COUCH TO BEO INSTANTL Y.
now through fall.

$335IWeek
ICAN 18 hiring I
• Paid trBlnlng
• Bonus & benefits
avallsble
• Travel opportunlUee
Work for s!rongBr reg·
ulations on corporate
t10g lots. Protect the
small family hog fBnns.
Call ICAN at 354-8011.
uk for Phil.

I'~~~.

.,.M~O,.,V,.,I,.,N.,.G~--.,..,._-..,....I~==-"-~--":':"-I
~'::~~ '0 'har•• wo bedroom
AAA HAULINGI- reasonable moving
lptr1men' clOSe 10 campu'. Avallabl.

;=========~

Working with 4-5 year
old preschoolers with
communication disabilities at the Wendell
Johnson Speech and
Hearing Center at the
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics.
Experience working with
autism/communication
disabilities preferred.
School year/20 hours per
week. Closing date:
07/24/98. Complete
application at: Cran!
Wood Area Education
Agency, 200 Holiday
Road, Coralyille. IA
52241 . EOE/M-F-H-V

339-~

Two bedroom', IwO bltl'l., •• Hn

Downtown In a house . OU·'t"el

Itles . Call 337-8665. ask for Mr. tance to downtown, Off-street park- FOUR block. from down'''''". Large
Groen.
lng . All .. il1le. peld. M-F. 9-5. 351 - on. bedrooms. Eesl JeftfJtlon. $4 7C).

FIaw..s
~a..hl!'~ SIraot

CAROUSEL _I-STORAGE
New butlding. Four sizes: 5xl0.
IOx2O. 10><24. 10x30.
809Hwy 1 West.
354-2550.354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on.he Coralville .trlp.
24 hour security.
I\lt sile. avallabl..
338-6155.331-0200

.moker. Excell.nl rolertnct. roQUlred. Kn""leCIge 01 CPR p'.Jerred.
Cornpebtive pay. 354-1907.

TEACHER

'''~ -.<"-'.~;'-'

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCAnON
927 E. College

:"7~:l'·rrt·;c~ac~; :';''a;yt:
morn'"
•• .J!.nnlng mld-A'-.
;"usl Non
.... ......
.
-

WOOD

per apartment. Cal 337.aG65.

asklor .... Gr-.

WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES. ~iiifF~~~;;hMI,d~
Huge two bedroom. two bafhtoom. :r I'
fey. 1ownhouses. S680I month. callie
paod. meludes own WI D. CIA. d,shwash.... balcony. and walt_ -IW~~Urn;;;-;'j;;;;t;;drOO;;;:
monl A...-- May and August. Cal .'

H/W pl ld. K.y.lon. Properlle. bedroom. 011""'"1 pallung. 1aundIy.
No pelS. 354-2413.
H/W paid. 5440. Availabl. lor Fall.
33H28B.
ROOMS fOf rant starting $200 and
Thom.. RoeHors 33&-4853.

. Tailor S/IOp
Mon'. and women's altfJtattOn..
2O'Mt dlSCOUflt with student I,D.

STO RAG E

Bonus

AEA 10/GRANT

spoC

PRIME LOCATION
Augusl
Fumished room.

'Mac! Windowsl DOS

_':"':':==~====~

• $7/$8 per hour I '
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
$tI hour plus bon_. 3/4 time. A'• Health Insurance
tomoonsandeorly......,;ngs. Sand,..
1
.um. '0: Un~ed Action for Vouth..
Apply in person.
410 10
A. I. a CII lows
y.
•
Coralville after 4pm or 52240 ::. /518 'II
.~
.
CHILO care provider needed. WIJIITI.
Iowa
location
I

I & 2 bedroom ~I" Available
August 1st. Cleen. dose-In. east or
west side ot river. Reasonable ronlS.
oIf,,'reel "",,,Ing. IVC. laundry facilitie•. No pal •. Oul.t non-smokers call
338-3915 lor mort de'ailS.
1,2.3 BEDROOMS
Augusl

'*"

South.~\.

• $500 Signing

b b in

TWO bedroom • • two bath •• dl.hWUhIr. mc:rowavo. g.wege cIsposII. In.laht>Ort,ciod.
S\OIi/mung pool. OM garageI porIcong
G",du,.'AI

...~~~~~~==--.:;-=- I S450
FALL. Sou'h 01 law. 207 Myrtl • .
7==~:7'=,-,----:-:=---- 1 '"
pIu. "'hllas. Nco. 354-5056.

pel groom Ing . 1500 1st Avenue

(http://www.ad.Drg).

I

~~~~~~Yf!:':ife~

FALL. 169 Two bedroom availabl.
lor Fill. 15 monul. walk to campus. THREE/FOUR
~ea off-s.reet parl<ing. laundry. S500r
paod. Thomas _ _ 33&4863. BEDROOM

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical fish. pet. end pat supplies.

For infonnation about
employment opportunities
with ACT, contact our
website

C"~.

TWO bld<oom . $6401 monlh. CIA
PAl DUll Newly .-ea. S.CIonton
Siroot. No pels. 466-7491 .
'""!'~~~~:":~~:":'::-_
TWO BEDfIOOM.IWO betn ....aHabIe "
NOW and for FALL. 54801 month.
wat..._
pod. CoI33H020.
I:-,.:==:-::::-~-::--:--:-

~~~~~~~____. . 1 54~10~.~35~'~
~
~~.~__~~__

utJlI5iot/y .I/dghlmr HollS<.
For inlonNbm cill

'Thesl.'ormatlng
'LegaI! APA! MLA
I.,..,,..;.,,...,...,,..~-__,--- '8tJ,lnos, graphics
'Ru.h Job' Welcome
'VISA! MaslerCard

2201 N, Dodge St.,
Iowa City, Iowa
52243-0168

__==

~

on-..Ia. $5()G.5401 month • UIII,,,".

Of ItOra08. bookshetY• • IUnny. no
p.ts , r,'.rencel. Ha. chare,c t.(.

with ."IIY u/tllilits affmd

''ririii:Ti;-----I'

To apply, send cover letter
and resume to:
H_ Resources Dept (pc),
ACT National Officer

cony. orw. microw..... and

iij~~f..~;fo;;::c~;tsp;>= I"treat

close

~~~~~~~~~

development, and
implementation of language
arts tests for elementary and
semndary school programs.
Requires master's in English,
Reading. or related area; 34 years writing/editing
experience induding
materials production;
expertise in related
instruction and pedagogy;
strong communication skills.
K.T offers excellent
benefits and working
environmenL

ri

J::

"I"'" ItII. Full ".chon. two
rooms, dishwash.r. dlspo.al .
"'!:==.;:.:..=-;-----c::--c:crow
WID
on ....._
CIosI
_....
_
&-V
t 10
. cam3311' ...
71108.
TWO BEDROOM. two ba!II with .,.,. r;::~:.;r:======

washer. m"""""",. CIA. VfltY m0dem. CaR Koy.lon. 331H1285.
ADl51 •. 0... bedroom EasII4dt. of!.
par1<Ing. WID fac/h1y. Man- Fri.
9- Sp.m. 351-2118.
AUGUST. EJIicioncy 1pII1meI11. loIS

Pri",ft/y OIlmlW./o'Yfor
Unitmity Womr. 54ft. S<ttIrr.

RECORD COLLECTOR

roncertualization, design,

NC. <ltohwaih....

Iii~~~~?f~;

=:,:,:,:::=,-:-::-~--:,~::--I AOf.". On. bedroom aparlmtnl.
newe.- conSInlcbon. downt""". distI-

PROCESSING

We pay cash 7daysa
wesk for qualltv
used CD's, including
virtually every category
of music.
And of course, we a/so
pureh'" I'fItOrrls/

Programmer

web design and HTMl
reqUired. Java andlor
database programming
preferred.
Multimedia Designer
We are looking for amttl-

£&ighton
]louse

-~ .

drug screening requiml.

our ream. Positions are
avaUable full-Ume or
part-time. Experlenllin

~_Ive.

TWO bedroom lownhaule.

job seatch .tralegy

...
Cc..~D

We are looking for hlghJy
quaJilled and modvated
web programmers to join

.Jd.

'Slnongtnen your ..I. tlng mal8fial,
'~your

lOMaTY

j::.~~-:;--:-;;';"';"';'''';'-:-__

bed- li~~~~~~~~~~

":ii(:irni:i~inu--_I
·Comclose
dellgn
II
'Writa
yourand
cover
lettersyour resume

Domino's Pizza is ;';';';;";"';'~"';";";;';';"'--I Act..a Member Pro'essior1a1
now hiring
Association of Resume Wnlers
Now accepting
delivery drivers.
applicatiOns
354-7822
Make $7-$121hour.
WOFIDCARE
• 15-22 Hours/Week
338-3868
Company cars
RECORDS, CDS,
• $700-$10SO/Mon!h
318 '12 E .Bu~lng1on 51.
available.
TAPES
• Bonus Plan
Apply in person:
Complete Profes.Ion'" Consu~a.1on
• Training Provided
529 S. Riverside Dr.
'10 FREE Copits
'Cover Leners
~ ,
,.
Iowa City
'VISA! MasterCard
.It
FAX
1515 Willow Cretk
886 22nd Ave.
Of'
Off HWy. ] West
Coralville
~-, (.,'\
WORD
MustM21 yermofagt. ~~========:';
Pre-emp/oyment. rmrdcrtt II
COL \.'=-

SCHOOLBUS

11

paid. ~eyslOne ProparifOS ~88. wJth CIA. dishwasher, 011_ pIrIcAOI.l0. One bedroom. dosa 10 cam- Ing. lot. 01 space. laun<ty. pelS " .
pU' . spacious. on-s"eel parl<ln g. , P.,-i___$5()G.
_ _$52
__
S ___Dlld_·_ _
1
S450. ut,hties paid. Keyslon. Pmpar- ...
ties 338-8288.

W. buy. sail and ..arch

.= = ~

S55OI

A0I407.
Extra tarvo
-.:y.
Augult 1st.
town, OH-IlrHt
parking,
$.t2$downH/W AVAILA8l!
room, on. bathroom
on Twowest

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP

I';;;;~;;

_nt.

non-_. 11O pets.
month. 338-0026; :JS4.«l73.

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

tparkPlace
Apartments

For more infonnation contaa:

jjem=.==:la&ii

1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

335-5784 or 335:"5785

•

•
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Iyson Fresh Grade A
Sk~nless, Boneless .

~

(~l J)
(1...-::

~ j'--, . , ':)

~;J.
/}
TODAY: ijinn, Wlt~. ~t lartll
wind; high 6f 15 Ib" of 85

Chicken Bnls~
.-

lb.

-

-

Store Coupon

2f Pllk, I 2 01. Cans :
.QIIIPIII!I~~~~ PepsI Produl~s
I
...,

I
I
I
It. .....
1"jIf~:;J: I1~V
I
1............ COUPON & $1 S PURCHASE I
Limit one offer per coupon. One coupon per customer.
1
I
Good on~ at Iowa City Econofoods throughJu~ 21, 1998
I
P
.J
I

I . Pack, I OL Cans Relular and

Coors

-.

::;

I "

L~fI

8-10 oz. Seled Yane.jes Yu S~nl

"~chel~na's

or

RuHles
ai:o Ch~ps

115.t'll. W.thout Econo Clrd

__
11.5111. W.a._ Etono Clrd

--

I

__ \ It ••• II. Wjthout Econo Clrd
l'

.1 Olt Whelties, or 15 01. Alpha-IHI, .4 Olt
Mirshmillow Alphl-I.a, 16 01. Hone,
lunches of Ins wHh .d w.thout Almonds

I I" Asso...ed 'nl~nal,
'b~n, or L~lbt

I

P~zza

iJ 'l I
· -J

.(."'~1 ~
. ' (..11..'
; ~ I '"

.

~,fl'.'

-- i

•

-

WASHINGTON - Demonstral
their election-year commitmen
conservative activists, House Re~
licans pushed through legislat
Wednesday to restrict abortion!
• teen-agers .
The House voted 276-150 for a
making it a crime for anyone wh
not the parent or legal guardial
evade parental involvement law
the pregnant teen-ager's home s
by taking her to a state that imp,
no requirements on underage €
seeking abortions.
Sixty-seven Democrats joined
Republicans in voting for the bill,
the tally came up a few votes sho
the two-thirds majority neede
override President Clinton's thr
ened veto.
Sponsors said the bill would !
guard parental rights, protect
health of young girls and ensure I

(

--

II." II. W.Uleut Eeone Card

==:::.:...=:::::..;.~~

Farmland Exira 'render
Assoried

Pork Chops

I I OL Relular,
Ulbt, Ibjn, or ftdck
Oscar ..arer

SI~ced

lIeai:
Bololna

16 OL lultu.. ue Class~c
SI~led Bacon

,)

lb.

....... Econopak

--

votes to
restrict
teen-age
abortions

Associated Press

~F~:;~'> ~-,: It.l.II...t ...... Econo Clrd

It.J' II. W.thout Econo Clrd

AMES - T
Regents Wed!
the VI's $1.4
year 1999, wh
for athletics,
ill Hospitals B
The budget
the Iowa Legi!
Following 8]
President Mal
the board abol
future goals, i
for the School
Communicati,
begin in 200:
room technolo
The journal
in the Comm

By Darlene Superville

,j
c,""o

TI

I Opponents say the bill will fo
teens who fear telling their parents about their pregnancies to
seek unsafe, back-alley abortiol

Posi: Cereals

"ombsi:one

--

j

I

By

u.s. House

J
J1 - J

,)
~

I The Ul's
future may
include a new
J journalism
building and
theestablishment of a "vir. tual library."

II.tt Prepnced Asso"'ed

Eni:rees

r

Regen1

v-oo

.:{,. )

~~

It.5t WHhoM lcono card
-..--

Dole

See ABORTION, Pa

It. I. WHhOld ECHO Cln

"Complei:es"
Salad lI~x

\

lb.

Rescue personnel untangle a rope
young man and woman hanged thl
bridge. the Steel Bridge. their bodl

New direct flights to
Cuba reunite relatives

BRENTO

L-...Iia_~:':::::~--.J

• .". 1 ••~• • Week
...... IfIMUft "'...... lUI, t I. I •••
.SUN
liON
ruE
WED
THUR
fRI
SAT

TM

Broad_a, " Hwr•••,pass .... e'q • (119) 154·0111

HAVANA - Cubans welcomedthef
direct fl ight between the United Stili
and Cuba In two years on Wednesc
greeting more than 200 passengers fr
Miami with screams, waves and tee
Those arriving clapped and cheere(J
Cuba came Into view from the air.
The resum ption of flights means
families separated by the Florida str
Can see each other more easily. wltll
having to spend more money to fly I
third country such as the Bahama!:
Mexico.
PAGE

